Stili a dime

UI Athletic Board 'votes to keep
present ticket priority system
By JOSEPH DeROSIER
S#JfI Writer
and SH/IRI ROAN
AssociB 9 Sports Editor

Despite excessive demand for
baskE!tball season tickets, the Ul
athletic ticket office will retain its distribution system, meaning at least 388
low priority students will not get the
tickets they ordered.
The VI Board in Control of Athletics
voted Tuesday to abide by the precedent of allocating 6,000 tickets to students, 2.600 to faculty and about 4,700
to the public and to maintain the present priority system for students for at
J ast on year.
Priority is determined by the da te
the student first enrolled at the UI.
Public priority is based on whether the
applicant held season tickets last year
and also if he or she is a contributor to
the UI.

\
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The ticket office was able to fill the
faculty and staff requests with one seat
to spare, however, requests from the
public are estimated at 7,000. Student
orders stand at 6,388 with three days
rema Ining to order.
FRANCIS GRAHAM, associate
director of athletics, said that because

I See editorial, page 4 I
addresses of students requesting
season tickets are not recorded,
notification of ticket denial and
refunding must be made at the ticket
office beginning Nov. 5, the date set for
ticket distribution.
Members of the board'S ticket committee also suggested that a plea be
. made to students who ordered guest
passes to refuse the extra ticket if it
was not intended for a specific person.
Professor Sam Becker, chairman of

the ticket committee, said "the plea is
for students who have bought extra
tickets to turn the extra ticket back in
so that every student (who ordered a
ticket) will get at least one."
Some boa rd mem bers were
pessimistic about the plea and
Professor Nancy Hauserman said they
might as well extend the plea to those
students ordering guest passes
illegally.
"Oh hell, it makes them feel guilty
anyway ," she said.
Guest passes are to be used only for
another UI student or the spouse of the
ticket holder.
ALTHOUGH SPECIFIC figures on
the number of students purchasing
guest tickets are not available,
Graham said a majority of the student
requests bave included orders for the
extra ticket.
Members expressed concern that the
illegal activity may be widespread.

Sunshine

Men's Ahtletic Director Bump Elliott
said a possible solution would be to
ha ve pictures on student lO's.
Elliott also mentioned that abusing
ticket privileges probably takes place
in the faculty and staff sectors. But
several ticket committee members
said it was impossible to speculate on
how much illegal ticket purchasing
was taking place. " We don 't think a lot
of lending (student lO's) and abusing
ticket privileges is going on, " Becker
said.
Board members stressed that the
present distribution system would be
reevaluated before next year's ticket
sales.
"The committee welcomes ideas on
long-range solutions," Becker said.
"We don't think the problem will get
better."
Graham suggested that the distribution problem could be alleviated by enforcing a one-ticket-per-person policy.

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

A truly ceIHIl., ec:ene I. captured her••• I.y.r 01 cloud. bre.k to let th••un ., .... m down upon an low. farm.
/
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Banks raise
,prime rate to
record 15%'
By United Press Internetional

Several of the nation's big banks Tuesday raised their prime rate for business
loans to a record 15 percent in ~eaction
to the skyrocketing cost of obtaining
funds to lend .
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., the nation's fifth largest bank made the first
move and was quickly followed by Chase
Manhattan - No. 3 in the country Bank of New York, Bankers Trust,
Chemical Bank and European-American
Bank of New York, Philadelphia's First
Pennsylvania and Harris Bank of
Chicago.
The record 15 percent on the prime
rate that banks charge on top-rated
business loans follows an unprecedented
one percentage point jump last week
from 13 '12 percent to 14'12 percent after
the Federal Reserve took strong moves
to make money harder for banks to obtain.

WHILE THE prime rate has no immediate effect on regulated consumer
loans, ",ith the exception of mortgage
loans in some areas, the squeeze on
money stands to make loans more difficult to obtain, especially for the
mortgage borrower and for the small
borrower.
The cost squeeze on banks also is
likely to hurt the less than top-rated corporate borrower.
The Fed , which had been unsuccessfully trying to dampen credit by
raising interest rates , announced Oct. 6
it would instead concentrate on narrow·
Jog the. grQwth of the-money supply which comes principally from demahd
deposits.
As a result of Fed's actions - raising
the discount rate and tacking on an eight
percent reserve requirement - the cost
to banks of obtaining short-term funds
BANKS HAVE ALSO raised the rate
has sQared.
Two important sources of bank funds • they charge brokers for loans to between
15 and 161f. percent. This has made it ex- the federal funds market and certremely difficul. f~r brokerage
tificates of deposit - have been sharply
customers to buy _ks on credit.
higher . Federal funds have been trading
The new Fed poli cy has spelled
in the range of 15-18 percent, while the
catastrophe for the speculative 1979
rate on CDs is almost 15 percent.
market and produced one of the most
widespread.setbacks in New York Stock
THERE WAS SOME question whether
Exchange history.
the nation '5 banks w9uld fall in line on

Fire strikes Canadiar:l prime minister's ,office
OITAWA (UPI) - Ahuge nre spread
from Canada's mo t ramou private club
to the offices of Prtme Mint t r Joe
Clark Tuesday, forCing th evacual10n of
government offiCes and the American
Emba y nex I door.
The fire compl tely gutted the 114year-old Rideau Club, the exclu ive
preserve of gov mm nt I d rs and
polltlcan for more than a century,
located on th bl k that also hou the

Canadian parliament.
The club, the U .. Embassy and
lark's office were evacuated soon after
the first alarm was sounded and there
w re no reports of casualties.
Firemen from six of Ottawa's 11 nre
stations brought the blaze in the club under control about three hours after it
started - but not before it had gutted
th building and spread next door to
lark's office. where it continued to

started when a newly-installed furnace
exploded in the basement.
THE CLUB'S 69-year-old maitre d',
Anthony Popyk, said an employee discovered smoke coming from the basement and ran through corridors shouting
" Fire ! Fire!"
Former Governor General Roland
Michener and other members in the fivestory club at the time were evacuated
safely, police said.

rage.
SEVERAL THOUSAND people
gathered at the top of Parliament Hill to
watch as flames shot out from under the
copper roof of the six-story building
housing Clark's office across the street
from parliament.
"We don't know how dangerous this
can be because the fire can spread underneath the metal false ceiling," a fire

.r.

Interest rises
in 'earth' homes

I
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Till. dr.wlng, by Gary C_ D.v., thow.
on. mod.1 of til ••• rth-.II.lterect hom••
wttlch
buill p.rtlelly below IIround 10
IIV. energy. Th. dotted linea repr...nt
the portion. of the hou.. which would
be underground.

-
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By BETH GAUPER
Sit" Wrlltr

PfOple want to flit rid 01 the corpor,te wi... that It,d, to their pock.t-

book•.
-Bob Vaallak 01 Free Environment.

..

It's almost 1980, 011 Is expensive and,
finally, the alternative lifestyle I, going
oYer big.
The WIIole [ana. CetelOC rna hav
• had It flrst - alOlll with cars powered by
chicken droppings - but now architects,
contractors and private citizen all over
the country are .tartlnl to let more than
Interetted In one way ' to cut the corporale wire : loler-heated, earth·
sheltered hornes.
The people who build them and live In
them to live enerey hold pre-Dep
Ion
ali-American values of Independence
and economic .elf-lUfficlency, Ironically
the ume values vehemently IIpheld by

members of today's ultra-conservative
fronl, notorious for their tie with big
011. But In this scenario, the 011 companl s get I ft out.
Dwan Ben trott, owner ot a concrete
company In Lost Nation, has been living
In an arth·llheltered house tor two
y('ars. Bentrott says his hou e, which Is
cov red by e.lrth on three sides and
equipped with an Indoor wimming pool ,
costs one-fourth the amount it would
take to heat a regular house of comparablt' lze. "We 've had many, many
peopl come to look at It, " he said.
APPAR NTLY, many, many people
are 111terested. According to Vasllak, 150
propl hive r gistered for a day-long
mlnar "'ree Environment Is sponsor1"1 Saturday entitled, "Passive Solar
and Earth Sh It red De Ign ." Today Is
the last day to reSister for !he seminar.
Arnone other things, a con ultant from
th Underground Space Center at the

the record 15 percent rate as quickly as
they moved to J41h percent.
"The Fed wants banks to make direct
selective cutbacks in their loans, especially in loans made for non productive purposes such as speculation
in the commodities markets or for corporate acquisitions," said David M.
Jones, economist for Aubrey G. Lanston
& Co.
The Fed is known to have had private
meetings with leading bankers in an effort to exert some pressure in this direction and Fed Chairman Paul Volcker indirectly told bankers in New Orleans
that this is the centra~ bank's objective .
"The Fed i saying in effect that while
the banks were using price to compete
ea rlier, now it wants them to hold back a
bit in loans to particular borrowers,"
Jones said.
,
THE FED Tuesday moved to ease
pressure on the federal funds by putting
money into the banking system.
"The Fed obviously doesn't want a
knee-jerk reaction ," Jones said. " While
banks certainly will move in the direction of a 15 percent prime, they may not
follow suit as promptly as we have seen
earlier,"
One immediate effect of the rate increase was on the stock market, where
stocks fell to a 9lh-month low Tuesday.
Trading was relatively slow.
The Dow Jones industrial average, up
3 points at the outset, lost 2.30 points to
806.83, the lowest level since it finished
at 805.01 on Dec. 31. 1978.
_~ The closeJy watehed average hils
fallen 90.78 points since the Federal
Reserve two weeks ago announced a new
policy of controlling the nation's money
supply growth by requiring banks to
have more cash reserves on hand.

1
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Smoking
'

poll out;
a goof
, WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
tobacco industry survey inadvertently made public Tuesday
showed 58 percent of those
questioned thought cigarette
smoking is dangerous to the health
of non-smokers.
The finding was a reversal of an
earlier poll iii 1974 which showed
48 percent believed cigarette
smoki ng probably was not injurious to non-smokers.
The Tobacco Institute, the trade
association of the tobacco industry, said the latest poll it commissioned was 18 months old and
any current judgment of it would
be "speculative."
The survey of 2,500 persons by
the Roper Organization Inc. found
58 percent of those polled thought
cigarette smoking probably is
hazardous to the health of nonsmokers.

..

University of MIMesota and the editor
of Earth Shelter Digest will tell the particlpants that earth-sheltered homes:
- require virtually no exterior maintenance ;
- are less expensive to Insure since they
are built of conerel and thus are safe
from fire and extreme weather ;
-can save 75 percent or more in energy
costs;
- can be built at a cost slmUar to those
for above-ground homes ; and
- can be as attractive as conventional
buildings. The seminar will deal with
financing - the government gives tax
breaks to those who build houses with
solar design and will approve 20 percent
higher FHA loans - In ulallon, solar
equipment, site selection and other fac'
tors Involved.
•
"WHENEVER THERE'S lalk about
saving energy . people get real
enthused ," says Dwaln Detweiler of D &I

R Services In Iowa City. Detweiler, who
was invited to present a slide show at the
seminar, has a franchise from Solar
Earth Energy Corp. In Oblo to build
earth-sheltered homes.
"To my knowledge I'm the f1rat
builder in Iowa," he said. "We're (SEE)
adding more every month," He plans to
build a display house this winter, and
from there It's full steam ahead. "We're
looking to be a self-sufficient as possible," he said ... Anything we can save in
energy - that' our goal."
Detweiler'S pet scheme is the eltabllshment of "villages," not to be confused with "subdivisions," a word now
assodated with rows of drab, Identical
split-levels. In Detweiler's Village, a
common generator would supply electricity. Each house would sit ,on a 10acre tract, which Is what he estimates Is
necessary for a family of four . And not
for a backyard - the land would be used
to grow enough food for the family to eat

and enough com to convert to alcohol,
which would be used to fuel vehicles. According to Detweiler, SEE is now
operating several trucks on 100 percent
com alcohol. As for heating costs, they
would be Umlted to a single $50 cord of
wood per winter.
"THE PUBLIC IS not quite ready for
this yet, " he said. "People have to have
a need for something before they accept
It, and a lot of people don't believe we
have a fuel shorta&e." He himself was
only recently exposed to the village idea,
and at first he didn't like It.
"The more 1 dwell on It, the more
sense It makes," he said . "But Mr.
Public has to think about It."
Vasllal( thinks Mr. and Ms. Public
won 't waste much time thinking about It.
"THERE'S A TREND toward decentralization," he said. "Ten years ago it
See IIrth IMler, page 1

Nuke waste
dump closed; may
affect the UI
Page 3

Weather
It's planned, no doubt. Here we
Just finish the World Series and
already all this talk of basketball.
They want you to forget the football season. But in Green Bay, the
[ootball capital of the world, the
season extends to sub-ze ro temperatures. Basketball fans should
lake note : That's well past our
highs In the upper 408.
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Briefly ,
Begin defeats five
no-confidence votes
JERUSALEM (SPI) - Prime Minister Menachem
Begin 's government easily beat five separate noconfidence challenges in parliament Tuesday, but faced a
new Cabinet crisis from his right-wing agriculture
minister who reportedly threatened to resign.
The vote on the five motions presented by the opposition Labor Party and four smaller, left-wing factions was
59 to 47.
Moshe Dayan, who resigned as foreign minister
because of sharp differences over Begin's Palestinian
policies, nonetheless voted for the government.
Israeli radio said Ariel Sharon, chief architect of the
[srael's settlement policy and hero of the 1973 Middle
~~ast war. threatened to resign as agriculture minister if
Begin obeys an Israeli Supreme Court order to dismantle
I he Elon Moreh outpost in the occupied West Bank of the
Jordan River.
.,As long as (the Palestinian) question is not solved, the
.¥fiddle East conflict will not be solved," Dayan told
reporters .
'

Texas oil spill suit 'filed

Brokaw saves
Chancellor
with bear hug

Ozark strike ends
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Ozark Air Lines flight attendants
voted overwhelmingly Tuesday to approve a, new contract, ending a strike that has halted aU the airline's
flights since Sept. 14.
Linda Beermann, executive council chairwoman for
Local 26 of the Association of Flight Attendants, said the
vote was 319-16.
A spokeswoman for Local 26 said earlier the wage
package exceeds President Carter's gUIdeline of an 8 percent limit on annual wage increases.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported Tuesday the 3year contract calls for wage increases totaling up to 38
percent. The newspaper said the contract would be
retroactive to Aug. I, 1978, when the last contract expired.
Ms. Beermann said tha wage increases were justified
because Ozark flight attendants had been earning wages
far below industry standards.
Ozark officials said "technicalities" might delay a
resumption of service. Originally, they estimated service
would be restored by the weekend.

Judge rules in favor
of 58-foot trucks
DES MOINES (UPI) - Polk County District Judge
Theodore Miller Tuesday ruled trucking companies have
the legal right to continue using 58-foot trucks in Iowa until Dec . 31.
The judge rejected Attorney General Tom Miller's contention that Gov. Robert D. Ray did not have the power to
extend Iowa's truck length limit from 55 to 58 feet earlier
this year .
The attorney general had said length standards were a
matter for the Legislature, not Ray or the Department of
Transportation. to decide.
Ray issued an emergency proclamation in June, raising the length limit to 58 feet , in response to a feared
shortage of diesel fuel. By increasing the limits, truckers
could carry heavier loads directly throqh I01l(a. in~d
of using additional fuel to go around the state.
The DOT, on the attorney general's ad.v·
ut bac~
the length limit to its original 55 feet.

Mexico's government-owned 011
monopoly, to the damage suit. Additional
damages also can be requested of SEDCO.
The Justice Department called offshore
oj) exploration "ultrahazardous" and said
SEDCO, an oil equipment leasing firm
with land and offshore opera lions
throughout the world, should be responsible for the oil that washed onto Texas
beaches during the height of the tourism
season.

HOUStON (UPI) - The U.S. Justice
Department Tuesday filed $6 mUllolI In
claims against an 011 firm founded by
Texas Gov. Bill Clements for the world's
largest oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.
The Justice Department said SEDCO
Inc . was negligent and incompetent in Its
work on the Mexican oil well that spewed
100 millions of gallons of oil offshore from
Yucatan.
The spill began June 3 and has not been
completely shut off.
The claims were phrased so that the
federal government has the option of
adding Pemargo, the Mexican drilling
firm that operated the well, and Pemex,

Push renewed
to reinstate
the helmet law
DES MOINES (UPI) - The
Department of Public Safety,
alarmed by a rising number of
motorcycle fatalities, will
renew its push next year for
reinstatement of a motorcycle
helmet law, Acting Commissioner Robert Holetz said
Tuesday.
"It's always been there in our
legislative requests, although it
hasn't seemed to have much
support," Holetz said. "But I
sense the pendulum is turning a
little more in our favor."
The DPS Tuesday released a
report showing 1979 already has
become the. state's worst year
ever for motorcycle fatalities. It
predicted additional fatalities
would occu!' before the end of
the year.
The DLS figures, compiled
from statistics kept by the
Department of Transportation,
showed at least 78 motorcyclists
have been killed in traffic accidents since the beginning of
the year, topping the previous
of 75 set last year.

SEDCO'S EQUIPMENT ON the Ixtoc I
well was "unfit and unsuitable for its Intended purpose," the claim said, and
"those in charge of it were incompetent ...

Quoted •.• .
Oh hell. If makes them feel guilty, anyway.

-Nancy Hauserman's reaction at the Board In Control of Athletics meeting Tuesday to the board's plea to
students who purchased guest basketball passes illegally to turn them back in. See story, page 1.

Postscripts
Events
Dr. Hlrbtr1 C_ Quay of the University of Miami will present a
leoture on the Classification of Child Psychopathology at 4
p.m. In SLP 120.
Th. Studlnt Alloclltlonl Right. Ind Fr ••doml
Committ_ will meet In the Union Minnesota Room at 4:30
p.m.
An Informll worlhlp will be sponsored by the Lutheran
Campus Mlnislry In Old Brick at 6:15 p.m.
Th. Ch ... Club will meet In the Union Ohio State Room
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Cimpul C.bl.Vlllon will meet In the Union Activities Canter at 7 p.m. For Information call 353-4430 or 337-4402.
R.y of
a support group for persons troubled by
suicide will meet at the United Ministries In Higher Education
Office, 707 Melrose, from 7-9 p.m. For information call 338-

"Qge

5461.

A tlid. Ihow on the Pontiac prison reballion will be shown
In Ihe Union Minnesota Room at 7:30 p.m.
Th. Study Skill. MocIu," will hold a group orientation session In the Union Prlncaton Room from 7:30-9 p.m. For Information call 353-4484.
N.rcllo Colli will 91ve a lecture In Spanish on Multilingualism In Guatemala at the International Student Center,
219 N. Clinton, at 8 p.m .
IlImmtllch (Qlrlllln Round Tlbl.) will meet at Joe's Place
al 9 p.m.

Special Assistant to
the Director of the FBI

(and) negligent in carrying out their
responsibility ...
After the blowout, It said, SEDCO
neglected to stop or contain the oil discharge and failed to remove the oil from
U.S. navigable waters, the 2OO-mUe U.S.
fishing zone or the Texas shoreline.
The Justice Department also filed a motion asking the court to allow the department to file a separate suit against
SEDCO, charging the company with
violating the Refuse Act of 1899 and the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act of
1972.

ByTOM DRURY
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"Current FBllnvesagaliv. Practices"
in the areas of
Organized and White-Collar Crime
and Foreign Counter-Intelligence
Thurtci.y, October 25,12:00 noon
Student Lounge.t the Law School
Sponsored by: Phi Alpha Delta legal Fraternity.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tom Brokaw of the "Today" show
dislodged a piece of cheese stuck in anchorman Jobn Chancellor's throat with a bear hug while a roomful of NBC executives and Republican preSidential hopeful John Connally
stood by .
"One minute I was choking," said Chancellor of the Monday incident, "and the next minute it popped out. "
Brokaw used the " Heimlich manuever" - throwing his
arms around Chancellor'S waist and preSsing with one hand
hard against the area between the navel and the rib cage to dislodge the piece of Gouda cheese.

THE NEED FO

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
HEWLETT .pACKARD
HP-31E .. . $.41.95 Hp·38E __ .
HP·32E ... • 57.95 HP-38C __ .
HP-33E .... 72.95 HP41C ••.
HP·33C . . .. 99.95 HP-67_ . . .
HP·34C .. . 134.95 HP-92.. • .
HP-37E ... . 69.95 HP-97••..

$94.95
129.95
259.95
299.95
399.95
599.95

(40 tJ.y, d,lIey fo, "C" mode'"

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

TI-25 Slim Scientific ..... ... $11.95
TI -35 Slim Scientific . . .. .... . 22.95
T(.SD Scient., 2 memories . . _ .. . 31.95
TI·55 Scientific/Statistics . .... . 32.15
TI-5BC Advanced Programmable . . 94.96
TI·5S Card Programmable. __ . . 219.95
PC·l00C Printer for S8C,S9 .. .. 149.95
Proplmmtf Hexadecimal . . • .. . 47.95
~iili~iI Busns Analyst I Financial . - • . . . 21.16
I
Busns Anllyst II Financia!. ..... 35.116
MBA Advanced Financial . __ . .. 57.115
HP-33E
TI Alarm/Chronograph watches .. . 42.95
Also Casio, Sharp and Others
FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED. Use cashiers check or money orde,
and we will ship within 48 hours (subject to availability'. Add $3.00
shipping charge. Calif. residents add 6% ta.. (Vi$l and Me accepted on all
orders. 2% surcharge on HP). All units brand new in factory cartons,
complete with standard accessories and full year warranty.

t.

Credit Card Buyers
ORDER TOLL-FREE
m~5
1-1100-421-8819
(Outside Calif.)
Ask for " College Sales N , .. "O .... O ....T.a
For technicil information
Call 1213) 744·1444
Ser~ing SrudenfJ' Nl!eds

Mail orders to :
TAM'S hpt 50
3303 S. Hoollllr St.
Los Angel"
Calilornil90007
(2131744·1444

Sinct '946

A Minnesota Baldwin dealer's entire
Baldwin inventory has been reclaimed by
the factory. Michael Howe, owner of the
Music Shop in Iowa City, and Larry Gode,
General Manager of Critchett Piano &
Organ Co., have been asked to truck the
complete consigned inventory of this Minnesota dealer's new & used Baldwin stock
to Iowa City and liquidate.it immediately.
~

Act Now! 3-Days Only
There's never been anything like
this in Iowa City before.
This Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Only
A sale like this cannot be repeated. Mike &
Larry have got to ell 'em and deliver them
immediately.

The Family Store

Bubble delays clean-up
of Three Mile Island
MIDDLETOWN , Pa . (UP!) - After seven months of
wrestling with America 's worst nuclear accident, the
Three Mile Island power company is still plagued by
problem after problem. And now there is another bubble.
The latest snafu - a bubble-induced breakdown of a
machine to clean up radioa.ctive contamination - occurred as nuclear officials awaited the findings next
week of the President's Commission on the Accident at
Three Mile Island .
Metropolitan Edison Co. spokesman David Klucsik explained an air pocket bubble was blocking a pipeline
designed to feed contaminated water into a treatment
system called Epicor II designed to remove low levels of
radioactive cesium and strontium.
Epicor II, which will purify the water that spilled out of
the reactor building's cooling system into an auxiliary
building during the accident, was supposed to begin
' operation Monday.
And scientists are still trying to figure out how to
remove lethal krypton gases from the atmosphere of the
reactor building in the eventual rehabilitation of the
plant.

I.C.

RUSSELL BRUEMMER

424 Highway 1 West

For Your Convenience, we have
listed Monthly Payments

Mon. thru Sat. 8 am-9 pm
Sun. 9 am-6 pm

.Harvest
the .... ,
Will

$41.59Monthly

-

changing cole

1/11. __ • • -
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Fall Shipment
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....------4f--+--+----t P"y.r Pllno
Of Osh Kosh corduroy
Dungarees and Bib
Overalls
Guys, Gals and Kid
sizes

The minimum monthly plymenlls baNd on a down Plyment 01 10% of tile ..lIIng prloe. Finane. chargl
will be calculated It I periodic 'lie of 1
of Ihe mOnthly OIltltlndlng ballnce. wh ich 'QUill In InnuII
percentage rat. of 15%. Plan baaed on qualified credit.
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• The minimum monthly payment
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Everything Must Be Sold Now

I

New & Used • Grands • Consoles • Spinets • Studios
Home Organs • Music • GUitars • Nick Knacks

Choose from several
Fall colors.

SHOP NOW FOR
'BEST SELECTION!

Link
Stain-glass window making 18 done by a IIlect few. Will you
leach others? Call Link at 353-5465.

I

I.c. Airport manager selected

~MER

ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

[

Aformer UJ student living in RincOll',
Ga ., has accepted the position of
manager 01 the Iowa City Municipal
Airport.
Fred ZeIlr, a manufacturing enllineer
with the Gulfslream American Corp. of
Savannah, Ga., said Tuesday that he
will begin Nov. 12.
He was offered the job Friday and
the deal, for a salary o( approximately
$18,000, was agreed upon Tuesday
night, he said.
The Airport Commission offered
Zehr the job after Ron Hanelt of
Peoria, lll., turned it down last week.
Commission member Caroline Embree said that she was impressed by
Zehr, who intervieWed here Oct. 8,
beCause he seems able to "take the bull
by the homs_.. " the buB being the airport's recent controversies.
THE NEED FOR improvements at

the CacUity resulted In the commission 's contracting for an airport
master plan study in 1978, to make the
facility ellgibie for additional Federal
Aviation Administration Cunding.
But a group of citizens living near the
airport on the city's west side have expressed fears that the unfinished
master pian Is designed to ciear the
way for airport expansion and more jet
trafflc.
For the past several years, there
have been repeated complaints about
noise and safety problems resulting
(rom aircraft flying over the residential area near the airport. Such complaints have drawn some reponses that
the residents shouldn 't complain
because the airport predated residential encroachment on it.
Zehr said he is aware of the controversy - Embree said the commission expiained the. situation in interviews - but he said, "I don 't foresee
any reai problems."
Zehr, 29, is a native of Keota, Iowa .

on a month-to-month basis until a
replacement could be found .
While manager, Jones also operated
a flying business at the airport, and the
city legal starr concluded in July 1978
that Jones' double role was a confhct
of interest. The opinion also said t~at
all leases between Jones' Iowa CI.ty
Flying Service and th~ airport commiSsion are probably vOId because of the
WHILE WITH THE Gullstream
.
American Corp., Zehr said, he has ser- . conflict.
Jones continues to operate the fJymg
ved as supervisor of flight line operaservice.
tions, a job involving scheduling and
maintenance of aircraft. Gulfstream,
he said, is one of the leading manufacturers in the aviation field .
A licensed pilot and govermentcertified mechanic, Zehr also worked
with planes while serving in Vietnam. By United Press International
He is married and has a daughter.
A blinding snowstorm swept the upThe airport manager's job opened up
per Midwest Tuesday, dumping record
when former manager E.K. Jones
October snows, closing schools and
resigned July 24 after working for the
city for 19 years. The day before his making travel hazardous.
Up to a half foot of snow s~cked up
resignation , Jones had been asked by
in parts of Minnesota and Wisconsin.
the commission to accept employment

He attended the Ul, enrolled in the
College of Pharmacy, but he said he
found it was not his interest.
"Aviation had been my real goal, " he
said.
After two years at the UI, Zehr said,
he enrolled in the Spartan Schooi of
Aeronautics in Tulsa , Okla.

Snow sweeps
Midwest
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MANCHESTER, N.H.
(UPI ) - State Rep .
Lawrence McLaughlin ,
convicted of breaking
into a vending machine
and stealing $39 .50 ,
hanged himsel( with his
shirt Tuesday morning,
apparently to avoid serving a 2-t0-4 year prison
sentence.
Two guards discovered
the body of the Nashua
Republican at about 5:30
a .m. Iowa time.
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Unusual BOOkS-Art Shows
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LIFE SAVING PRODVcrS,
WE NEED YOUR

YOU CAN DO IT!

BLOOD PLASMA
Plasma and Its products are needed In large quantities by
the medical field, espedally In treatment of burn victims
and hemophilia and assuring the availability of immunoglobulins and standard testing serums,
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It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do, Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it- handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.

I

If you are 18- 65 YOU CAN HELP, and earn up to:

II

You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
tM freedom you 'd have to do t~ things you want
to do . For twenty years the ones who get ahead

$77amonth

I

for complete Infonnatton call

,

I BIO-RESOURCES
I 318 E. BlOOmington 351·0148
1•

Appointment Houn:

TUfa. Thurt. Frt 8:45.5:30
Man & Wed 10:45 ·7:30

I

I

I
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Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read . Take the frer Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one trer
lesson. Make tM college life t~ good life , With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
at

I
I
I

NEW DONORS: .Bring this ad WIth you on your flrst
donation. You wlll recetv~ $5 when you have donated 5
times.. (Cannot be combined with any other offer.)

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world - fast, smooth, efficient.

I
I
I
I

----------.~

Iowa City Catholic Grade School
229 E. Court, between Dubuque & Unn Sts.

TODA V, October 24, 4 - 6: 30 pm
Tomorrow, October 25, 5:30 - 7:30 pm

~ EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Ticket mania
The VI Athletic Department, faced with a problem it was not used
to, has mishandled it.
The problem: The Iowa men's basketball team is a winner, hence
more people requested 1979-80 season basketball tickets than there
are seats in the Field House.
Tuesday, the Board in Control of Athletics decided to fill as many
season ticket orders as it could - in effect eliminating single-game
tickets. The season tic~ets will be distributed based on the priority
system used in previous years for seating assignments.
The plan is to allot 6,000 season tickets to students, 2,600 to faculty
and staff and 4,700 to the general public. And what the plan means is
that - based on the surplus of orders - at least 3,400 persons (3,000
from the general public and, as of today, approximately 400 students)
will not get to see any Hawkeye basketball games this year.
For students, distribution will go by seniority baseti on the date a
student first registered. Consequently a majority of those who won't
see the Hawks will be freshman .
The problem for UI officials is not easy. Cuts have to be made .....
you can't fit two pounds of baloney in a one pound bag. But the
board's decision to eliminate single-game tickets as a way to offer
more season tickets was unfair and unwise.
A more viable proposal would be to cut each classification of
tickets - student, faculty-staff and public - by 10 percent and
classify those 1,330 tickets as general admission to be sold only on the
day of each game.
This way, since cuts have to be made, those who are not fortunate
enough to get season tickets still have the opportunity to see some
games. There is no reason why anyone of any classification should
automatically be excluded from seeing at least one game and maybe
several during the season.
Such a proposal might also be in order since the Athletic Department choked under the pressure of massive ticket sales and told
some students, who might qualify for tickets under the seniority
system, that no more ticket orders would be taken. This "oversight"
came nine days before the sales deadline.
A single-game ticket proposal was never considered by the board,
and, as evidenced by the fact that the board's ticket committee met
less than one hour before the board's formal meeting, the decision to
eliminate single-game tickets was made in haste .
Although the season begins Nov 14., the Board in Control of
Athletics still has time to develop a more fair method 0\ ticket sales.
This should done to keep the Hawkeyes accessible to all their fans.
NEIL BROWN
Editor

Whose rights?

The Daily Iowan
Wednesday, October 24, 1979
Vol. 112, No. 78
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Viewpoints

'The old models don't work anymore'
"The purpose 01 the SALT talks was to
halllhc quality and quantity of strategic
weapons. Judged by that standard, the
process has failed ," said Sen . Mark Hatrield (R-Ore .) at thc second National
Convocation on Reversing the Arms
Race, held at New York's Riverside
Church.
"Since the SALT talks began, the United States' weapons stockpile has
tripled. and the Soviet Union has doubled
their strategic weapons. Under SALT I,
we're building 2. strategic weapons a
day ; under SALT II, we 'll build 4.9
strategic weapons a day. How can it be
tenned a 'limitation' treaty? "
The Rev . William Sloane Coffin and
Cora Weiss , both active in the early antiwar movement. began the Riverside
Church's disarmament committee in
early 1978. and the church hosted the
first convoca tion on reversing the arms
race la st December. The purpose of last
year's conference was to educate, and in
that regard it was a success. More than
750 people from 42 states attended the
conferences around the country, and it
was responsible for creating 96 other disannament conferences around the country.

~

THE THEME of this year's convention was to forge stra tegy for action; so
in addition to the nationally known
speakers, movies, slide shows and entertainment, the church offered workshops
in various areas. including political action. SALT study, registration and the
draft, arms as a women's issue, the
media. the Soviet threat and the
religious community and the anns race.
Wor~shop leaders included such antiwar activists as Rev. Daniel Barrigan
and David Dellinger, Bella Abzug, Jed
Duvall of CBS and Edwin Kroll. editor of
The Progressive.
The convocation ended with a protest
march down Riverside Drive to the
Riverside Research Institute, a
Pentagon-funded organiza tion where
research on the MX missile is carried
out.
Sen. Hatfield has introduced an
amendment to SALT II which calls for a
moratorium on the development and the
deployment of nuclear weapons: "The
Pentagon says we've reached a stage of
equivalency with the Soviet Union. So if
",e to obl.tlm a meaningfUl limitation
trea y. this is the time."
MEMBERS OF THE SALT study
panel weren't enamored 01 Hatfield's
amendment, feeling that the amendment
has little chance of passing, and that the
first priority should be to keep up the

momentum for disarmament. The panel
fears that if SA LT II fails , the anns race
will escalate at an even more alarming
rate.
Nancy Ramsey, executive director of
Citizens for SALT, said that the SAL T II
treaty is "an American political issue.
Everyone has used it, and it has been
used most effectively by the right. The
left dropped out a long time ago to do its
purity act, so the debate is between the
right-center and the right." Because of
the political risks involved, Ramsey
claimed that only a few senators have

I~hl
really stood up for SALT II. She urged
those at the convocation to "use political
sophistication to match your moral
energy. "

REV . COFFIN, former chaplain at
Yale, recently accompanied the
American Friends Field Service Committee on a trip to the Soviet Union, and
he reported that the Soviets were anxious about SALT and dismayed that
domestic politics in the U.S. were 1nterfering with it. He said that the Soviets
are serious ahout SALT because
"they're poor compared to us, and the
arms race hurts them more than it hurts
us . They're more serious about disarmament than we are because they lost 20
million people in World War II. Their
World War II dead are like the Holocaust
was to the Jews."
Highlights of other speeches :
Richard Falk. professor of international law at Princeton University:
"The old models don't work anymore.
The arms race and nuclear power are a
search for old things, such as U.S.
dominance ... The lesson we should have
learned fnmVietnam is that no government in the northern hemisphere can reorient the Third World countries by
power. The U.S. is isolated ideologically
and politically because it has thwarted
movements for self-determination
throughout the pvorJd ... We should fight
bipartisan militarism."
William Winpisinger, International
President. International Association of
MachiDists and Aerospace y.'Q(ke :
"Milita y spending is inflationary for
four reasons. (1) Most military
producers produce on a cost basis, so
there's no incentive to cut costs. (2)
When the number of defensive goods is
increased, the number of consumer
goods is decreased. The stock of civilian

goods and services is reduced; thus ,
prices of all goods and services go up.
(3) The government must borrow at
rates of up to 10-15 percent to pay for
military spending. This adds to the
federal debt. (4) Military contractors
enter the money market to borrow, and
this reduces the amount 01 money
available to the general public.
"Our civilian technology is starved .
Over one half of all scientists in the U.S.
work for mllitary and defense in dustries. Thus, it's no mystery why the
Japanese, the West Gennans and the
Swedes are equaling us In the steel Industry and other civilian industries."
Dr. Helen Caldlcott, pediatrician and
author of Nuclear Madness : "We learned nothing from Hiroshima - we 're
still addicted to nuclear weapons.
America is the crucible of the world, but
it's never been deprived. Until you experience war, people don't understand
what it 's about
"Scientists turn off the spiritual and
emotional part of their brains. They
should be put in psychiatric hospitals for
the public health of the world.
"Women are finding out they're as

smart as men, if not a litlle smarter.
Women should stop having children until
men get rid of the bombs, although with
birth control there'e no need for us to be
as drastic as the women In Lyslstrata.
Rep . John Conyers (D-Mlch.). a member of the Congressional Black Caucus
and the Hou Judiciary Committee:
" When I first ran for office. 1 cam·
pa igned on a theme of Jobs, equality
and peace . There 's a significant
relationship : Only one percent of the
people in the United State are
capitallsts; the rest of us just try to find
good jobs - we're the workers. I drove
through Harlem on !,he way to the con·
ference today, and I saw burned-out pe<r
pIe, overwhelmed by life. They 're the
by-products of an uncaring govemroent •
that put profits ahead of people.
"rn Washington. there's the domino
theory of el'pedlency: Everybody
rationalizes his pOSition in order to reach
hi s short-term goals. There's always a
clash of conscience and expediency, and
expediency usually wins. Carter is an example - you elect a man who says he'll
slow down the arms race. and you expect
him to do it."

One
will

. .. And all that jazz
To the Editor:
The management of Hancher
Auditorium has blown it again. To complement the muscular big band sound of
Buddy Rich and his orchestra, HEC
booked the Bill Evans Trio. internationally renowned as practitioners of
"elegante" jazz, as special guests for
Friday night's concert. And Hancher's
management gave Evans, one of the
world 's most respected pianists in any

\ Letters
musical genre, a piano that squeaked .
That's right, folks . Poor Iowa City is
always squawking about the way jazz
musicians pass this town by when booking na tional tours. But is it any wonder
that they do? The management of
Hancher refused Bill Evans the use of
their "classical" piano; instead they
supplied him with an instrument that
was not only visibly battered and out of
tune, but also..ll
BaiPfully awiibl
squeak In its to pecilis, Efans I
master.
the !igaWouch the fugitiv ,
evanescent ballad. To phrase it politely,
these squeaks destroyed the beauty of
several pieces and continually distracted Evans, resulting in what was
probably, thanks to tbe management, a

lesser performance than he was
prepa red to deli ver
This kind of double standard in terms
of how jazz is regarded (classica l
pianists are "artistes," jazz pianists are
only " musicians") must be aboll hed
immediately, espeCIally in the minds of
those in contrel of the Hancher stage
Finally. we have a HEC staff that's interested in bringing good jazz to Iowa
City. HallelUJah' And what better place
for them to play than Hancher. a nearly
acoustically perfect hall! Let's not ruin
it for ourselves - please. Iowa City,
come to these concerts - and let's not
allow the management of Hancher.
Auditorium to rum it for us, either.
Richard Levy
731 E. Washington St
Letters 10 the editor MUST be
typed. preferably trlpl ... s~ctd . and
MUST be sIgned. No unsigned or untyped letters will be considered for
ubllcatio . L lI§ltI Should n.s;Wde
e writer $ telephOne number. wl)lCh
II
t
PllbHshed. and ad....s.
which will be wllhhelll from publicat,on upon request. The Dally lo••n
reserves the right to edIt All leiter.
for length . Clarity and libelous
content

Can columns kill candidacies?
Ronald Reagan seems, at the moment,
both the front runner and a dead duck.
The reasons fOft saying this are admittedly impressionistic, but multiple :
Item : A New Jersey Repuhlican official . talking about Reagan, says, "The
Sears people are arrol!ant. but Connally

Jesse W. Bishop, the Nevada murderer who Monday became the
latest victim of law-of-the-jungle justice, once said that he considered execution an "occupational hazard" of the lifestyle he had
chosen. It was something he found far preferable to growing old in
prison, where he had already spent 20 years of his life. What he
neglected to anticipate was the legal meddling 8f the ACLU, which
treated Bishop in his last days with scarcely more respect than those
who had resolved to kill him.
Although Bishop refused to contest his death sentence, and
adamantly requested that no legal steps be taken on his behalf, the
ACLU intervened with legal maneuvers including appeals to justices
of the U.S. Supreme Court. The appeals, of course, failed, and Bishop
became the first man executed in Nevada in 18 years.
As if ignoring Bishop's wishes was not enough, when all legal
recourses had been exhausted, frustrated ACLU attorney Henry
Schwarzschild accused Bishop of "chicken behavior by not fighting
for his life," and branded the condemned man "a quitter."
Certainly, the existence of capital punishment in our legal system
is a serious issue. The ACLU is justifiably CQncerned about this institutionalized barbarism. But the respect for humanity that is the
basis of the campaign against capital punishment was violated by the
ACLU's handling of the Bishop case.
The ACLU may feel that every execution is a setback for the
human rights cause, and to that extent it is possible to sympathize
with its frustration, but that frustration did not justify trampling on
Bishop's expressed wishes not to become a pawn in a legal battle.
There are a sufficient number of people on the death rows of this
country eager to accept the aid of the ACLU without the organization
demonstrating its insensitivity to human dignity by forcing its intentions on those lew like Bishop who are content to die.

Outricier
Garry
Wills
is getting the party workers who work."
Needless to say . prowess among
regulars is what Connally needs to get
rid of the party jumper label.
Item : Complaints among Republicans
that Reagan is not showing up at party
affairs - less, they think, because of

"prior commitments" or front-runner
desire "not to draw crowds for the other
guy" than to protect his well-insulated
robust appearance.
BUT THE BIGGEST item of all is
probably a column by myoid boss from
my Richmond News-Leader days, Jack
Kilpatrick. "Kilpo," as his t'ight-wing
friends know him, is the journalistic
voice of the True Believers. Other rightwingers flirt with heresy - Bill Buckley
indulging in a bit of conspiratorial lore
with Allard Lowenstein , or' Pat
Buchanan lifting a beer or two with Hunter Thompson . But Kilpo is a
trustworthy shepherd to his flock - they
know he gives an implicit promise never
to lead them astray. Yet (major political
event) he has now led them to stray
from Reagan, in any direction, toward
Baker or Bush or Connally or whomever,
on the grounds that they have more
Washington experience than the aging

has no ongomg newspaper presence to
rank with the Buckley ignals to a clientele.
Yet Kilpatrick is the best example of a
man who is trusted and con ulted in day
to day poll tical decision by Republican
(especially Southern) con ervatives.
Who is his counterpart? Surely not Shana
Alexander of "60 Minutes " shared bissTHE ODD THING -is that rightIng time. She had a constituency of one,
wingers normally complain about the
power of the press ; yet their own heroes • and has now lost thai. on the mistaken
premise that he de rve more money
are the most blatant examples of a comfrom CBS.
mentator 's impact. What opinionizers on
No, there is no exact parallel to
the left have Paul Harvey's following?
Kilpatrick 's power to y that Reagan
David Broder? He is more the follower
has erved his time and is now obsolete.
than the leader of his semi-academic
When you talk about the power of the
flock.
press these days. the best example must
Bill Buckley used to be paired with
be Kilpatrick's exorcism of Reagan to
Arthur Schlesinger. and is now most ofthe right wing's scrap hE'ap of hi tory.
ten pitted against John Kenneth
Galbraith as the voice of the right-wing
Copyright 1979, Unlver al PreIS
establishment. Yet Schlesinger is an emSyndicate
barrassment to liberals. and Galbraltl}

Reagan.
Few journalists have the power to intrude into party events that Kilpatrick
does. He makes, as well as covers, news,
though the "Eastern Establishment"
press does not often recognize the power
of Kilpatick or his peers.
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Closing of Nev. nuclear dump Early hearing set
for Taiwan treaty
could make states store waste
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CARSON CITY, Nev. (UPI) - The
closing of a nuclear waste dump in
Southern Nevada could force thousands
rJ hospitals, research centen and in·
dustrles across the nation to stockpile
their own radioactive materials, a
spokesman for Gov. Robert List said
Tuesday.
"This i definitely something that
will have a national impact," said Bill
Phillips, news secretary for List who
Monday ordered the nuclear dump in
Beatty, Nev., closed because of safety
violations.
George Kolbenschlag, assistant to
the president of Nuclear Engineering
Co., of Louisville, Ky., which operates
the dump, said the shutdown could
limit such things as cancer research,
metallurgical work and hospital treat·
ment. He said private industries don't
bave the facilities to store their own
wastes.

"This is a national problem," said
Kolbenschlag.
There are only two other commer·
clal nuclear dumps In the nation, in
Hanford, WlIsh ., and Barnwell, S.C.
Washington Gov. Dixy Lee Ray has
suspended operation of the Hanford
dump because of improperly packaged
waste transported to the site. And
South Carolina has limited the amount
o( radioactive materials it will accept.
Th~ 12 ,OOO· member Society of
Nuclear Medicine, headquartered in
New York, asked List to allow radioac·
tive materials from hospitals and
laboratories to continue to be buried at
Beatty until an alternat site ca n be
found.
THE CLOSING OF the dump, society
president Dr. Leonard Freeman said,
"creates an immediate crisis for
nuclear medicine and for thousands of
Americans who need its vital ser·

vices."
The actual closing was supposed to
be Tuesday but was delayed until Wed·
nesday to allow trucks, already en
route with waste, to dispose of it. The
closing was ordered after at least four
barrels of radioactive waste were
found buried outside the dumping area .
Kolbenschlag conceded "the threat
is there" because the waste materials
were outside a restricted fenced area.
But he said the radioactivity from the
drums was "very low." He said a per·
son would have to sit on one of the
drums for 30 minutes to get the
radioactivity that is emitted in one
chest x·ray.
There are reported to be 9,000
national licenses to use radioactive
equipment and to ship waste to the
commercial sites. List has proposed
each state establish its own dump or
that regional sites be set up.

One of two nuclear dumps closed;
will soon mean local storage sites
By JULIE VOR MAN
St.ff Wrll"

The decision to clo e one of two
remaining nuclear waste dump sites in
the nation is "asking all of us to face
reality," accordlng to William Farrell,
associate vice · president for
educational development and research.
"In a way, what is happening here is
good," Farrell said. " It will force
users to develop local storage sites."
The UI mu t now truck its low· level
radioactive waste to the only other site
available in Barnwell,. S.C., Farrell
said, because the site In Beatty, Nev.
was closed due to safety violations.
"We'll continue to ship what we can
to South Carolina," he aid, but he ad·
ded that some Ul·produced low· level
radioactive materials are not accepted
at the site. That material, liquid cin·
tillation vial , wHl have to be stored by
either the UI or the disposal waste firm
contracted to regularly collect UI
radioactive waste.
ACCORDING TO William Twaler,
director of the Uf Radiation Protection
oUice, the UI, which produces 80 tons

of low· level radioactive waste each
year, had been trucking the materials
to the South Carolina site until it began
refusing some types of waste last sum·
mer. The UI then began trucking its
waste to a commercial dump site in
Hanford, Wash., but it closed two
weeks ago due to improperly·packaged
waste, he said.
. Since that closing, the Ul had been
depositing its low·level radioactive
waste, composed of liquid, dry
materials, animal carcasses, and scin·
tillation vials, at the Beatty, Nev. site.
"We're just waiting to see what hap·
pens," Twaler said. "It's not critical
yet but it could be tomorrow or next
month or next year."
Farrell said he "wouldn't be a bit
surprised" if the South Carolina site
also closes down within the next few
months. '1t really does put us in a
bind," he said. "Bul we've been look·
ing at other possibilities."
SOME PARTIAL SOLUTIONS,
Farrell explained, include incinera·
tion, long·term storage, and autoclav·
ing oC low·level rdioactive wasle. In·
cineration, he said, reduces the volume

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
federal appeals court Tuesday
granted the government's reo
quest for an early hearing on a
lower court order that Presi·
dent Cartel' cannot unilaterally
tenninate the mutual defense
treaty with Taiwan.
The 10 judges of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Dis·
trict of Columbia set Nov. 13
for arguments on whether Car·
ter overstepped his authority in
terminating the treaty without
the approval of Congress.
Carter last December or·
dered the treaty terminated at
about the same time he made
the historic announcement the
United States would open full
relations with China.
Although the administration
sa id the two actions were
separate, Peking has insisted
for years that the United States
recognize it as the sole govern·
ment of China and break its ties
with Taiwan before diplomatic
relations could be opened.
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Farrell said long-term storage of
some radioacti ve isotopes and animal
carcasses would require a preservation
material, such as formaldehyde, to
safely store the waste for up to twoand·a·half years at the Oakdale
campus.
Autoclaving some of the low·level
radioactive waste entalls sealing th'e
material for storage through a high·
heat process, but it "may not be feasi·
ble, " Farrell said.
I

Two men are being held in Johnson
CMmtry Jail after being charged late
Monday with a variety of offenses in conDeClion with the theft and arson of a van
lid two break·ins in early October, ac·
rording to the Johnson County Sheriff's

Oct. 1.
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Olarged are Jerry Carter Anderson, 22,
Ii Cedar Rapids, and David Leroy Adams,
%1, of CoralvUL ,autborllie
Jd.

Johnson County heriff Gary Hughes
been cha rged with

laid Anderson ha

Sheriff's deputies Monday and early
Tuesday reported recovering several
thousand dollars ' worth of tools and equipment in Iowa City, Coralville, Cedar
Rapids and Des Moines. Hughes said the
goods were identified as those taken in the
Coralville and Oxford break·ins.
Both Anderson and Adams were
arraigned late Monday in Johnson County
Magistrate Court. Bond Cor Anderson is
set at $5,000, and Adams is being held in
lieu of $6,000 bond according to the
sheriff's department.
Officials said the investigation is con·
tinuing and more arrests are possible.

Adams has been charged with the
second-degree tbeft of a $12,000 van taken
from the business the same night, and is
also charged with arson - the van was
found stripped of furniture and burned in
Iowa City early Ocl. 2.
In addition, Adams is charged with
second-degree burglary in connection with
a break·in at Tom's D-X in Oxford.
Tool and equipment worth several
thousand dollars were reported stolen.

Brennan may retire as
Supreme Court Justice
"Jusllce Brennan has not
WASHINGTON (UPI) Justice William Brennan. the decided to retire although he
Supreme Court's senIor m m· has con ider d it," court
ber, is considering retiring af· spokesman BatreLl McGurn
ter the current t rm end but told reporters after talking to
hu not made a final deciSion , a Brennan Tuesday morning,
spokesman said Tuesday.
BRENNAN, he said, "is cer·
Brennan , 73, often is
described a the court's mo t tainly t.aying through this
liberal member. He ha been term." The 1979·80 term, which
opened Oct. I, is expected to
I plagued by h~lth problem of
~te, and his failure to hire law wind up in late June or early
clerks in advance for the next July.
Itnn had fueled peculation
If Brennan step down next
aboot possible relirem nt after year, Presid nt Cart r would
13 years on the ben~h.
hav an opportunity to appoint
Partial confirmation came
a
r, whose confirma·
1itemay in response to a r port tionsuec
could emerge as a hard·
in the Washington Po t that
\ Brennan told a reunIOn of law fought battle on the eve of the
clerks last w kend he icon· 1980 election
sidering retirement and wUl
In more than 2Ya years in of·
make a final decision in fice , Carter has yet to pick a
upreme Court justice.
\ Deetmber.
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- .peclal1 dz. Sweetheart Ro...
Reg. $12.00 value
Now $3.98 dz.
All cash & carry
Mother-In-law's Day Is Sun. Oct. 28
Show her you care - Send flowers
14 South Dubuqu.
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TENTH ANNUAL.

$269 Jan. 5-12
Includes:
• 7 nights lodging at
Vantage Point Condominiums
-6 days ski 11ft
-UPS Parties
-bus available

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1979
at the

KIWANIS CLUB
at the

31eL

.~

,-

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY

"1
,

925 Douth Dubuque St.
Iowa City
Hours:

10 - 5

Call

Food Booth

·,..... ,..................... , .................................,'
•

~.. .., . . . . ' Autl_

•

Thursday - Oct. 25 - 7 pm Phillips Hall Auditorium

$ ,~

353-5257

Actlvltle. Center, 1M U

"

Speakers/Topics include:

Organizing to Combat Anti-choice Activity and to Further Reproductive Freedom, especially in Iowa· represen tative from Iowa Abortion
Rights Action League (I.A.R.A.L.)
Constitutional Status of Reproductive Freedom - member of the Iowa

bar.
Question and answer period will follow panelists ' remarks. Sponsored by
NATiONAL LAWYERS GUILD in conjuction with:
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

abortion rights
action week octe 22-29

TEST 'REPARATION
.'ECIALISTS SINCE 11U

For Information,
pl.l" CIII

338-2588

fled' .. rrtlraml • lItun

STEREO SUPER SA'LE
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SHURE CARTRIDGES

MAXELL CASSETIE TAPE

MS5ED $38
MS1ED $28

UDC-SO 8/22.50 12/$42.00
UDXLI CoSO
8/$27.00 12/$51
UDXLII C·SO

DISCWASHER $12

•

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW,
DEMO & USED EQUIPMENT
Ampl, Tuner. and Receiver.
• Pioneer SA5200 amp
Yamaha CR-420 am-1m receiver (3 only)
• Kenwood KA-3500 amp
Sony TA-F3A amp (2 only)
Pioneer SX·580 am·lm receiver (3 only)
• Yamaha B·2 power amp
• Marantz 1040 amp
Sony STR·V4 am·lm receiver (1 only)
• Technic. SU-7100 amp
Yamaha CR·820 am-fin receiver (1 only)
Pioneer SX·450 am.fm receiver (2 only)
• Marantz 1070 amp
Sony STR-V3 am·fIn receiver (3 onl,)

Was
120.
310.
170.
250.
250.
850.
200,
430.
185,
485.
225.
300.
330.

Now
49.
249.
95.
189.
189.
525.
85.
291.
108.
389.
131.
140.
219.

Speake...
Advent 3
o.ne.I.1. (4 only)
Son, SSU·1070 (80nl,)
• Advent 1
Pion.., Prol. 80
• Large Advent (walnut)

Wa.
68.
125.
85.
125.
80.
185.

Now
45.
81.
49.
95.
39.
138.

Tumtabl..
• Pioneer PL·15d w/Shure M44E
Son,PS·X30
• Glenburn wI Shure M75
Mlracord 850 w/ShureMI1 ED
PE 3015w/Pionee, XU15

W..
140.
245.
80,
190.
145.

Now
58.
188.
28.
41.
45.

Tape Deck.
• Technlqu.. 830T
Yamaha TC·320 (2 onl,)

Wa.
250.
235 .

88.

Large Scr..n TV
• Advent 750 (8 foot Ie,"")

Wa.
3000.

Now
1885.

i

!............. ' ......... .........." ........................... :
~

SYMPOSIUM: REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS

Religious Leaders Advocating Free Choice· member of the Iowa City
clergy;

i

second-degree burglary in connection with
a break·in at Baxter-Black Recreational
Yehicle Center in Coralville the evening of

Wednesday, Oelober 24. 2:30 I!t 7:30,
Michigan Slale Room, IM U

Sterilization Abuse of Third World People, historical perspecitve and
current Health, Education and Welfare policies and procedures representative from Black American Law Student Association

process.

2 men held in Johnson Co. jail
in connection with earlier thefts
ByKEVIN WYMORE
Stan Writ.,

,

Abortion Rights Movement (A.R.M.) - representative from the Emma
Goldman Clinic for Women

St.
editor MUST be
triple-spaced, Bnd
unsigned Of un·

sion that threw U.S.·Chinese
relations in limbo, ruled Carter
cannot unilaterally end the 1954
pact.
He said the president needed
the approval either of the
Senate or of both houses of
Congress.
Gas~h's ruling would block
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
from terminating the treaty on
Jan. 1 as scheduled.
The Chinese Embassy and
the administration said the rul·
ing would create problems Cor
relations between the two coun·
tries.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R·
Ariz., and other conservatives
who challenged Carter's action
said the judge's order would not
endanger diplomatic ties.

1111"

LAST WEEK, U.S. District
Judge Oliver Gasch. in a deci·

of waste through controlled burning
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commis·
sion authorized the UI to use that

Requesting UI academic departments, laboratories, and the medical
complex to temporarily limit work
producing low·level radioactive wasle
is not an answer, Farrell said.
"Many of these wastes are produced
through chemotherapy and that can't
be stopped," he said. Waste produced
from research projects funded by
federal or private grants, Farrell ad·
ded , is difficult to limit since most pro·
jects must meet a deadline.

COHIRENCE IN LIFI•••
.. ,meon s ullng 100% of our potentiolleornlng to ule what
we already own. Thl. amounts to u.ing the .Impllclty of the
TM technique to gaIn d"p re.t, relea.e d"p stre.. , in·
crease energy and clarity. unfolding 01\ areas of our mind
10 that dolly life become. eosy and more productive.

Open
Mon•• Thur••
TII8 pm

Now
115.

• denotes used or demo
408 Kirkwood Av••
338·8505

Joubran teaches students how
to improve ·audition techn'ique
By JUDITH GREEN
SIs" Writ"

On the highly competitive
ladder of professional theater,
it doesn't seem quite fair that
the bottom rung should be the
hardest to climb onto; but it is.
In a normal audition situation,
the actor has from 30 seconds
to one minute to present every
aspect of his technique ; if he or
she doesn't come across in that
brief time, there may be no
second chance. Auditioning,
therefore, is an art in itself, to
which the actor must devote as
much time and technique as he
or she does learning to speak,
move or sing.
Makram Joubran, artist-inresidence with the Department
of Speech and Dramatic Art for
the fall semester, videotapes
the students in his music
tlfeater workshop every Friday
tQ help them improve their tryout technique. A typical session:
The class leads off with a
condensed series of voice and
movement warm-up drills.
Then, after telling the actors
that they can sing only 16 bars
of their song (which is comparable to reciting only the
first eight lines of the soliloquy
from Hamlet) , Joubran assigns
each a number, sends them into
the hall and calls them one by
one into the rOOm. He is mercilessly professional: When No.
3 fails to appear after two caBs,
he goes right on to No. 4
without missing a beat.
Each actor gives directions
to Steve Dewey, the accompanist, and Joubran insists that
these be audible, so that a later
session can dea I with what one
tells the accompanist - how
many measures of intro, what
key, etc. Each then gives his or
her name, number and song title, sings and retires.

generously offered her own
skirt; then she had no' opportunity to put it back on before
she was called. "That was very
nice of you, but it won 't do you
a bit of good at a try-out,"
Joubran said. "Whatever happens, you must never bother
the person directly in front of
or behind you In line."
Joubran, a Palestinian who
came to this country at the age
of five, entered theater more or
less through the back door.
Raised in Detroit, he started
dance lessons at nine; in high
school , practicing four to five
hours a day, he danced with the
Detroit City BaBet and the
Flint Ballet Theater. During
the Bolshoi Ballet's 1963 tour,
he took master classes with the
company and was offered a
scholarship to its school; his
parents, worried that he had
not yet finished high school,
persuaded him to turn it down.
He attended the University of
Michigan, studying Arabic
literature (his Ph.D. is still in
progress, although he's not sure
if he'll ever finish the dissertation) . In the meantime he got
involved in musical theater
productions on and off campus,
moving from dance chorus to
bit parts to choreography to
directing . After earning a
second M.A . in theater, he
moved to New York, from
which he now works as a freelance director-choreograph.er.
The
music
theater
workshop 's open enrollment
resulted in ' a wide range of
abilities and experience among
the 16 persons taking the class.
Everyone wants different
things out of the course, said
Joubran, so he tries to structure the objectives to fit individual needs. Because "you
can 't do art until you get the
business part out of the way,"
he emphasizes both the technique and the etiquette of
auditioning : dress, agents,
photographs, resumes, interviews ,
common-sense
professional cou rtesies and
that indefinable but inviolable
commodity known as "the
pecking order."

~ednesday Night Special ,

It's Peanut Night
8 til Midnight

even the people who haven't
sung before the ability to present themselves in a
professional manner, to
emphasize what abilities they
have and not be embarrassed
by what they haven't got. "Not
all roles in musicals require
great singing," he told Ute students, "but they all require
musical professionalism."
"Auditioners for singer and
dancer cattle calls may see
anywhere from 300 to 500 people in an hour," he said. "You
can tell a great deal just from
the way the actor walks on
stage: poise, presence, interaction with the accompanist,
dance training (in the way the
person moves), vocal training
(in the announcement) - all
the information that doesn't
happen in the actual song."
The workshop also helps the
students develop the !!ftage
techniques they will need in
musical comedy: singing, dancing, moving and talking to
music. Joubran is especially
convinced of the importance of
dance for actors. "Versatility
leads to employability. There is
incidental music and dance in
much more theater than
musical comedy."
"There are more opportunities in musical than in
legitimate theater," he said.
" Musicals are more popular;
they draw audiences; they
make money; and because they
have large casts, there's more
work available in them. There
aren't many calls to do Hamlet
and Tbe Tbree Sisters, but
there are lots of summer stock
h.ouses doing musica Is.

Free Popcorn 3-5 pm
Everyday
No cover charge

JOE'S PLACE
115 Iowa Ave

Iowa Center for the Artv

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79

J)iStil1ing Spirits
by Dean Michael Dolan

The powerful stolY of six women patients and their counselor
at an alcoholism treatment center In their stJuggk! to CM!rcome
the Inability to accept their own HmHatlons

October 27, 31
November 2, 7, 13, 17 at 8 pm
• November 4 at 3 pm
E.c. Mabie Theatre.
Tickets now available at
Hancher Box Office, 353-6255

Join Us this Year
University Theatre 1979·80 Season Tickets Still Available.

The Dally IowanlBIII Paxson

Mllkram Joubran, artlat-In-r"ldence with the Department of
Speech and Dramatic Art for the fill ..metter, lilY" Clndl
Allapollol hil crltlcal Judgement during her practice 30-aecond
audition which he videotape' for these ltudentl in hi. mueic
theatre workshop.

.. THE
AMERICAN
MUSICAL theater is a product
of American culture," he continued . "It reflects our ingenuity, our production values,
our sense of pace. It offers
variety and sPectacle. Sure, a
lot of it is fluff, but it's hard to
WHAT HAPPENED TO No. 3
do fluff well."
gives Joubran the chance to
The workshop will conclude
teach a homely object lesson .
its semester with an original
The women were dressed in
cabaret revue at the Sanctuary ,
leotards and dance skirts, as
planned for immediately after
Joubran had told them that, for
Thanksgiving. "Cabaret is an
an audition, even pr~ctice
integral part of the New York
clothes should be neat and
THE SERIES OF simulated theater scene, a tool within the
:, presentable. No. 2's~irt zipper had jammed, and No. 3 had auditions, he says, has given business. Some lovely pieces

have come out of cabaret :
Brecht and Weill, Jacques Brei,
a lot of mime and improvisational acts, stand-up
comedy, poetry. It 's an experimental showcase for
talent, a chance for even a
known performer to change his
image, to promote his other
side. We want ours to display
talents - not just performing
talent but writing and musical
talent as well - that may not

GRAND DADDY'S
With the best in Rock 'n Roll
PRESENTS

fit into a full-length straight

play."
There are two ways to approach the workshop, said
Joubran , and he tries to achieve
a compromise between them.
"It 's hard to know whether to
present the students with all
the things I wish I'd known
before I got to New York ," he
said, "or to accept the fact that
they 're never gOing to believe it
anyway until they get there."

TONIGHT

15¢ Draws

Rit<;h r~!I~~~~j~
til 11 pm
Grand 'Daddy's' •

·.~~.~.- ~ $1

HEC hopes for jazz er)thusiasm
ByKATYCAVE
Slaff Writer

The VI Hancher Entertainment
Commission is hoping that a National
Endowment for the Arts grant that it
has applied for will help spark student
interest in jazz concerts, according to
HEC Director Steve Kolbach.
The commission which schedules
concerts at tbe Field House and
Hancher Auditorium, applied for an
$11,000 grant in June to .produce more
jazz shows, Kolbach said, but so far it
has not received funding.
Recent jazz productions at Hancher
Auditorium , such as appearances by
Gary Burton, Eberhard Weber, Buddy
Rich and the Bill Evans Trio, 'have
failed to attract large audiences, according to Kolbach.
Kolbach said, "Ul students would
like jazz shows more but they aren't
exposed to them." He said that the
,('ommission is planning . to blend jazz

concerts with blues, folk and rock and
roll concerts for the remainder of the
school year.
"We're not out to make money on
jazz shows, although money is one of
our goals, but we want to turo students
on to jazz,,. he said.
.
"Students' priorities are different
now with football and everything," he
said. "Students are interested in school
more so now than they have ever been,
but I think jazz is something the students can hold with them for a long
time."
DUE TO POOR TICKET sales and
low concert attendance, HEC ended
the last fiscal year with a debt of about
$5,000 according to David Dix, vice
president of the VI Student Senate. As
a senate commission HEC is audited
by the senate.
Philip Hubbard, VI vice president for
student services said the $5,000 debt
was carried forward into this year's

Mayor I~ts promiscuous
'have it where it hurts'
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mayor
Edward Koch let the
promiscuous have it where it
hurts Tuesday - on the
homefront.
The city's first radio broadcast of the "John Hour" - a
list of men convicted on
charges of patronizing
prostitutes - went on the air.
Koch's plan to discourage
prostitution by publicizing the
names of men began at 2:55
p.m. Iowa time on the cityowned radio station, WNYC-

AM.
The director of the Municipal
Broadcasting System said it
would probably be another
month before authorities compile enough new names to air
the show again.
Patronizing a prostitute,
unless she is a minor, is a misdemeanor tha t ca rries a maximum penalty of 90 days in jail
and a $500 fine. Most of the
time, a convicted john receives
a suspended sentence, especially if it is his first offense.

account.
According to Hazel Kerr, an accountant in the UI Business office in charge
of student organizations, HEC was
$756.77 in debt before last weekend 's
Homecoming concert.
"We've tried to help them with advice," Hubbard said. "Th.e biggest
problem has been guessing what is popular. If the time comes when it is
necessary to pay the debt, it will be the
Senate's problem."
Last spring Dix said the commission's financial records, kept under
separate accounts for Field House and
for Hancher, would be monitored more
closely during 1979-80.
He said the senate has received
"almost a week by week report from
HEC," this :rear. Dix said that he has
encouraged Kolbach and the commission to work with promoters, such as
Bull Moose Productions from Texas
who sponsored the ~ept. 28 Stanley
Clarke appearance. He said promoters

guarantee a profit for HEC and pay all
expenses, which he said will help get
the commission out of debt.
DIX SAID, "They have to get rid of
quality programs and bring in people
who the stUdents will go to see. They
are not in a position to be taking risks."
He said by the end of the fiscal year the
debt should be resolved.
Kolbach said HEC has co-sponsored
three concerts with Bull Moose
Productions this year. He said the
commission works with seven other
Midwest promoters, and that HEC will
continue to work with them
"depending on what the promoters
come up with."

He said HEC is trying to schedule
concerts by James Taylor, Tom Pelly
and the Hearbreakers and Santana for
the remainder of the semester. A Jan.
26 appearance by Rita Coolidge has
been tentatively arranged, he said.

Classified Ads
bring results

O'KELLY'S
IRISH PUB

Cocktail Hqur
4 - 8 Mon -

Fri

351-9550

SIT PIPPEB'S
PRESENTS
THURS_, FRI. & SAT.

KANE'S DEPOT
Happy Hour

7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train station

354-4424

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I Saroyan's "My

Namels-"

5 Refuse to sign
a bill

• Foray on the
refrigerator
13 Prepare apples
for baking
14 CeMain collar
15 Of a continent :
Prefix
Realigns
restaurant
furniture?
Narrow victory
margin
2t Caesaror
Waldorf
21 Kin of blvds .
Z2 Nonsense
25 Butterunit
2t Word with bus
or bat
21 Fast flier
,. Taj Mahal site
J2 Calm
34 Takes an oath
,. Nice summers
f7 Well-groomed
customer's
dessert
request?
41 Hair style
42 Doesa
restaurant job
4S -d'holel
4t Attachment by
a banker
47 Flat failure
,. Escort's
offering
51 "-Iothe
Wesl.Wlnd"
53 Markofa
careless diner
54 Blgblrd ,
15 Nucleus
57 Wyatt and
kinfolk
It Ordertoa
slow-moving
counterman?

I.
I.

"'''''-PIZZll

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

250 Dra. .

505 E. Burlington

Edited by EUGENE T _ MAlESKA
., Pulitzer Pnze
11 Anger
12 Square
novelist : 1958
dancer's back
... Prefix for
17 Urbanmeleror
winkle
(cilY
expansion)
e5 Milano money
18 Word of woe
.. Outbulldang
., Shade of blue
23 Curved
moldmg
IS Hili vehicle
24 Carriages
DOWN
2. -noire
27 Lulu
I People in parts
Z8 Wordlo a
2 Barorders
"darling
3 Run In
daughter"
4 Bill of fare
JI "Tempest"
5 Rero of" All
sprite
Things
3J N.L. team
Bright ... "
34 Tablecloth no• Biblical suffix
no
7 Digits
:J5 Comic like
8 "Beer-"
Chaplin
• Give back, as a
37 Disl nl
discount
38 Decorou
I. -lang syne

Eggs-order
word
4t Let
41 Doctors ' org.
.. " The Mouse
That- "
45 H zardous
current
47 Stop th Iron
horse
48 Diamond
authOrity
Spnnkled, in a
way
$2 Breakout
15 American
Indian
51 FenCing pIece
58 Punching tools
5. Owns
to CryofdlsguSI
Football's
Par eghlan
.2 Zero
Sf

4'

.1

ROOM
heating co ts,
doem't Delweil r
"You bet! I can'
"I wi h I had one
tb~gbl of wha t
\0 be u

However,

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS
Duke Tumatoe and the All Star Frogs

BOOKS
1 Av.nu. 01 the ,a,mtrlcII

Bands play 9:00-1 :30
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

351-9631

.

Open Tu. .S.t 7:30·2

"The better book lIore"

The Dill, IOWIll-lowl City, 10Wl-WednIlClI" October 24, 1I7I-p. 7

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT
. AT

Dubuque asked to
ban 'Life of Brian'
DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) The religious community In this
heavily Catholic city is being
asked to support a petition drive
against Friday's scheduled
opening of a movie by the
British comedy group Monty
Python.
Ronald Larson, the man who
instigated the protest action,
says the Python group has
exceeded the bounds of good
taste In Its new movie, "The
We of Brian," a satire on the
life of Jesus Christ and the birth
of Christianity.
"It Is total blasphemy against
our faith in Jesus Christ," said
the irate Dubuque architect.
"We'll never have a good
society if our children see this
type of movie."
Larson was so outraged by
what he had heard about the
movie that he embarked on a
campaign aimed at preventing
the film from opening Friday at
t1!e Strand Theater.

to IM!rcome

pm

A rustic
Johnson
County
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Witnesses told Congress Tuesday
that at least 40 percent of working women - and perhaps as
many as 70 percent - are sexually harassed o'n the job,
usually by a male boss.
The witnesses, testifying
before a House Post Office and
Civil Service subcommittee,
said something must be done
about the situation because the
increasing number of working
women has created great
potential for abuse.
" I think the problem has
always been there," said Donna
Lenhoff, a staff attorney for the
Women's Legal Defense Fund,
who blamed it on "men's perception of the role of women."
Ms. Lenhoff said job-related
sexual harassment "is a common and recurring problem for
the vast majority of working
women." She estimated 70 percent have been victims at some
lime during their careers.
MARY ANN LARGEN ,
director of New Responses,
Inc., a non-profit group that
surveyed women in three
government agencies in
W hington , said 40 percent
reported they had been
harassed. And 36 percent said
they had seen other women
become victims.
Among the women who said
they suffered personal harassment , 43 percent reported
physica I abuse or contact, Ms .
Largen said . Others said
threats of firing or no prom~
lions were dangled before them
from men who wanted sexual
contl_nued_fromp_age1 favors.
Although rape is rare, "it is
certainly not a unique thing,"
brings out the conservative in people. she said.
You get down to work with them and
then they say they'd rather have a ranch
THE HOUSE
house in the suburbs."
OF
SUBMARINES
Bruce Anderson, an architect at Hansen Lind Meyer, lives in a ranch house
at 12 S. Dubuque St.
now. In fact, he just moved in. But he too
will attend the Saturday seminar, and
not as a representative of his firm.
"I'm interested in it myself, for a
future house," he said. " I think the adAll drinks including beer
vantage is you can combine solar energy
with the sa vings you can get un - after 7 pm with sandwich
derground ."
We also deliver to the
IN THE FIELD of earth-sheltered
homes, apparently, profeSSional Interest Dorms. Call 337-3679.
seems to blend with with private.
According to VasUak, the pinch In the
purse makes the separate ideologies run
together.
"llhink a lot of people feel we're entering an age of scarcity," lie said. " It's
a bad metaphor, but it's kind of like people are going out to dig their own hole."
"Passive Solar and Earth Sheltered
Design" will be held from 8:30 a.m. to
4 :30 p.m. Saturday at the Physics
Building. Cost is $15 for studen ts and $30
(or nonstudents ($SO for couples) . For
more information, call Free Environment at 353-3888.

it.

Egg~rder

word
40 Let
41 Doctors' org.
44 "Th Mouse
That - "
45 Haza rdous

47

current
Stop the iron
horst

48 Diamond

authority

4. Sprinkled, in a

way
52 Breakout
55 American

Indian
51 FenCing piece

58 Punching tools
51 Owns
.. Cry of disgust

'1 Football's
Parseghian

12 Zero

was only hi ppies who had lhe
progre ive life tyles. It' not that way
anymore. Now it's a lot of straights, who
are fed up with taxe and high utility
bills.
"There's all kinds of people from all
backgrounds ~ all people who want to be
independent," he commented. "In that
sense,lt's really American ; it's evolved
into a return to the old values." But, he
added. there are still a lot of people who
lIIink living in a house partially covered
by earth is "weird "
"People do have hangups," Detweiler
said "They aSSOCiate th home with a
cave. Bullhat's kind of a misconception.
Once you're in it, you'd never know
YOU're underground." As 10 many earthsheltered homes, back windows would
open onto a cathedral-style glass
sclarium , which would fill the rooms
Willi indirect light

for the first earth-sheltered house in
Johnson County may find obstacles. According to Michael Kucharzak, director
of housing and inspection services, every
liva ble room in an abode has to have a
window that admits natural light and
opens to the out ide. Kucharzak terms
the stale building code, written in 1924,
"antiquated," and said that the ordinance may have to be changed to accommodate earth-sheltered homes.
Ralph Stoffer, an engineer at PlaMed
Environments in Iowa City, is one of the
busine speople plaMlng to attend the
Fr Environment seminar. He said he's
been " fOOling around" with the idea of
carth-sh It red homes. His firm , which
works with land developers, has an
"earth-berm" house - one which is
buried to the window line - on the drawing board now.

ROOM Jt' ILLEO With light, low
healing co ls, low insurance rale doem't Detweiler him If want one?
"You bet ' (can 't wait," he exclaimed.
"I wi h I had one t1us winter. ( lIate the
tnought of what h aUng costs are going
\0 be."
However, who v r ubmits the plan

"THE FURTHER DOWN you go the
mor buff r you have," he said. "I'm not
sold on active oIar energy, but I am sold
on pa Iv - ba Ic lood design i what
It' called
His firm , he said, will
car fully monitor the market before it
slart turning out earth-sheltered
hom s.
"Hou ing's klnd of funny ," he aid. " It
II

on,,5¢
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Bee,
By the
Bucket
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Bigger

Thin I
Pitcher!

REFILLS ONLY $1 50

II

APPRECIATION
NIGHT

featuring the music ,of

TONY
BROWN
U1 ~'t1.·

NO COVE

Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
. has it all.

2 for
all night to anyone
wearing a GABES T-Shirt

. Wednesday SpecialS. 10 pm

$1.50
Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue ·Ribbon hlra Light -Miller Lite

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

No Cower Charge

JOE,'S PLA~~
BENEFIT CONCERT
Sat. Oct. 27 $3. 50

Sun. Oct. 28 $3.00

Noon to Close

RICHIE
HAVENS

Ea rt h she Ite _ _ _ _ _
,.

1:30 - clo..

The petitions were Circulated
to 62 churches in the Dubuque
area last weekend with a cover
letter approved by Archbishop
James Byrne of the Dubuque
Catholic Diocese.
The city's large Catholic
population has given the church
an influential position In community affairs.
Larson said the petition drive
was not aimed exclusively at
Catholics. Forms were available In Catholic and Protestant
churches Saturday and Sunday
and although there was no count
of the signatures gathered, it
was estimated more than 1,000
area residents had supported
Larson's cause.
The movie satiricaUy depicts
the trevalls of a reluctant
messiah named Brian, who Is
born on Christmas night.
Larson said he had not seen
the film, but was prompted to
act by what he had read about

Women tell ·
Congressof
harassment

FIELDHOUSE '

The

Proc.eds of lhe! benefit go to
,h. P,kon Mlnis"r fd" .. ohlp
~ho thank rhe friend.., member .. jmd tonUlbutors who

~:::I~~:"kju";C.""lWIE.

Greg

Noon to 11 pm
(No liquor serve~J)

with

Kon HAYWARD, )ES5Th.
flriew Rid N of Ih~ Purple MillI,

JEFf MORGAN. R'CK WEBER.
ROGER HELLEY, SARAH

WILKERSON. and o,he' solo
amus will perform ~Iween 4
and 5:-45 pm itS well iii duftnS

br.aks

C dy Jarrett Band

Brown~Tony

Cantos Locos Band • The Gnu Band, Transient Labor Band
• Trench Town Survivors Featuring the I-Juans • Hypnotics

GRAND DADDY'S
505

E. Burlington

Please do not take COllcert posters for souveniers .. we will give you one free at
the concert.-Thanks.

presents
William Shakespeare's

The Taming of the Shrew
The University of Iowa
School 01 Music and
Dance Program

present

Glan Carlo Menottl's

October 28-29, 1979, 8 pm
This nalionally acclaimed Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre production of one of the Bard's mosl popular comedies places the action In postwar Italy.
Petruchlo is an American GI trylns to woo Katherlna,
the rebellious daushter of a rich Paduan merchant.
This unique production which retains Shakespeare's
lansu3se examines the chaos resultlns
two violent cultures clash in a rollicklns way.

There will be a special pte-perfor-

Tuesday, Thurlday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wedn.sday & FrIday

Clapt Reel.. H.II

PAUL NORLEN TRIO

a.turd." Oct. 21, 8 pm

Monday

TOM LYONS Plano Solo

'r" tickets a\lallabl8 at Hincher Box Office
tied In part Dy Har)cher Circle lor the Performing

N .

01 Classified Ads

marv;e discussion led by UI EnSlish
orofess<or Miriam Gilbert on SunOctober 28, at 7 pm, In the
Hancher Greenroom,
Tickets are now Ort sale at the Hancher
Box Office I
UI Students S5, ~, $2
Nonstudents $7 56 $4

For complele Information, write the Hancher
Box Olllce, or call 353·6255.

Hancher Auditorium'
Iowa's Show Place
rile University 01 10wI.lowa City 51142

. . . I-The Dill, lowin-iowl City, IOWI-wecineecIer, ~ 2., 1171

Phil!
hone

Ryan, Dent top free 'a gent list Hawkeye spikers blast .loras
NEW YORK (UPI) - nurty-two
players, including American League
strikeout king Nolan Ryan, 1978 World
Series hero Buck)' Dent and three
outstanding relief pitchers officially
became free agents Tuesday and
became eligible for the Nov. 2 re-entry
draft.
Major league clubs are elpeCted to
invest about $2S-million in signing a
dozen or so of the players to contracts
that will make virtually all of them
instant millionaires.
Although such clubs as the Kansas
City Royals, st. Louis Cardinals and
New York Mets steadfastly reject the
re-entry draft as a means of rising
rapidly to the status of contenders, such
teams as the tw~time world champion
New York Yankees, California Angels
and MUwaukee Brewers have been
extremely successful with their big
money deals.
Fourteen free agents were signed for

a total of ~4,219,249 a year ago and 24
free agents were signed for a total of
$25,222,000 in the 1m flesh market. The
most lucrative contracts signed in 1978
were believed to be by MIke Torrez of
the Boston Red Sox (he earned $540,000
in 1979 and will earn the remainder of a
contact estimated at $3 million in
descending figures for five years) and
Larry Hisle of the Brewers ($52S,833 a
year for six years).
Ryan, who had a 18-14 record this
year and has been bothered by injuries
for the last two years, appears to be the
most attractive of the 32 players
eligible for the draft. The Angels have
estimated that Ryan, who has pitched
four no-hitters and struck out over
300 batters in five seasons, draws
anywhere from 3,000 to 6,000 extra
spectators to every game he pitches.
At the same time, Ryan will be 33
years old next Jan. 31 and hasn't had a

2O-vlctory season since 1974.
Dent was a playoff and World Series
hero for the Yankees in 1978 but had a
dismal 1979 campaign and could
discover that the Yankees would offer
him as much to renew with them as any
of the free agent bidders.
Don Stanhouse of the American
League champion Baltimore Orioles,
Skip Lockwood of the Meta and Al
Hrabosky of the Royals are considered
first-class relief pitchers and should
have a gOod chance to land lucrative
contracts with contenders.
Among the others expected to attract
up to the allowed dozen bids are pitcher
Dave Goltz of the Minnesota TwinS,
infielder Jorge Orta of the WhIte Sox,
shortstop Fred Patek of the Royals,
infielder Rennie Stennett of the Pitt·
sburgh Pirates, pitcher Rick Wise of
the Red Sox and outfielder Roy WhIte of
the Yankees.

Morgan claims free agent status
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Joe
Morgan, the gifted second
baseman who led the Cincinnati
Reds to two world championships and wa~ named the
National League's Most Valuable Player for two straight
seasons, has decided to declare
himself a free agent, UPI has
learned.
Morgan's attorney, Tom
Reich, told UPI Tuesday night
that Morgan wants to finlsb his
career playing.for a West Coast
team so he can be closer to his
family.
Reich said there have not
been any contractual negotiations with the Reds and he
doesn't expect any. Morgan's
name was not officially placed

on the free agent list as of
Tuesday night. When he officially declares his free agency,
Morgan will be eligible for the
Nov. 2 re-entry draft.
Morgan, estimated to make
$400,000 under his old contract,
Is c()mlng off two injury·
plagued seasons.
Morgan, who won the MVP in
1975 and '76, batted just .236 and
drove in 75 runs in 132 games in
the 1978 season, when a painful
stomach muscle injury erased
his speed ~d hampered his
movement.
A range of injuries again
marred his 1979 season, when
his RBI total plurruneted to a
mere 32 in 127 games. He batted
only .2S0 during the season and

1M playoff action
gets underway
•

The first day of men's Intramural footbaU playoff competition began Tuesday on a
chilly note with two teams doing battle.
The Ho Chi Mien Hawks
played to a scoreless tie against
the Honky Tonk Heroes but the
Hawks prevailed in overtime
by gaining the most yardage,
according to 1M regulations.
Mongolos dropped Rienow
Yifth by an 18-13 score.
TOOats aclton inciudes South

was hitless in 11 at-bats during
the Reds' three-game NL
playoff loss to Pittsburgfi:' ,.
He was frequently booed last
season by his hometown fans.
Reich said Morgan, 36, hasn't
indicated which West Coast
teams he prefers to play for.
Reich also said Morgan leaves
Cincinnati with no hard feelings,
"There was a question of Joe
resolving what his preferences
were, and the Reds tried to
detennine where that left him,"
Reich said by telephone from
Phoenix, Ariz, "I'm sure it was
a very difficult for the Reds to
evaluate Joe economically.
When he was well (phYSically),
he played extremely weU. When

IOn the l-in-e- - - - - .

Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
3rd Currier against H l00s, tie, simply circle both teams.
Embos facing 3500 Golden For the game designated
Hawks and Rienow 9 meeting "tiebreaker," it is mandatory
Daum 7. All games wiU be to circle the wiMing team and
played at 4: 15 p.m. on the fields predict the winning score.
directly behind the Rec
Building.
Please remember to include
The championship games are your name and address on (1)
set for Nov. fa in Kinnick one entry. Then simply mail or
Stadium.
bring your entry to The Dally
For further information on Iowan, Room 111, Communicaplayoff contests. contact the 1M
office (Room 111 Field House)
or call 353-3494.
-

I

he wasn't, he didn't.
"J oe made this decision
totally on his own. He and (Reds
President Dick) Wagner have
absolutely nothing but mutual
respect all around. He became a
Hall of Farner playing in Cin·
cinnati, and he feels he owes a
debt of gratitudeto the ball club,
the fans, all involved.
"He just feels it's in his best
interest to play on the West
Coast."
Morgan, who lives in Oakland, CaUl., came to Cinclnnatl
as a virtual unknown In
November 1971 but soon carved
himself a niche among the
outstanding second basemen of
all time.

tions Center by noon Thursday .
Iowa at Wisconsin
Illinois at Minnesota
Indiana at Michigan
Northwestern at Purdue
Oklahoma St. at Kansas
Kansas St. at Missouri
Iowa .state at Oklahoma
South Carolina at Notre Dame
California at Southern Cal
Tiebreaker: Michigan St.
at Ohio St._

=--

Name:_ _ _ _' - - - - Address: _ _- - - - -

The King ana

NEW YO
award tot I
ttreak In the
8e8IOn W8I
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Sportscripts
Hawkeye Soccer Club wins title
The Hawkeye Soccer Club capped an undefeated season
Sunday by downing the Cedar Rapids Comets 2-1 In Cedar
Rapids. The come-from-behlnd victory earned the Hawks the
Eastern Iowa Soccer League Championship. Keith Marcus
scored the tieing goal on an assist by Scott Magnes. Magnes
went on to kick In the winning goal with an assist from Eric
Thorlaksson.

UI Soccer takes third in Big Ten
The UI Soccer Club lost to Wisconsin In first round action of
the Western Big Ten Tournament and went on to finish third
overall.
.
Minnesota shut out the Badgers In the IInal showdown by a
1-0 count to take the crown and earn a chance to play national
power and Eastern Big Ten champ, Indiana.
WisconSin , a varsity team , deleated the previously unbeaten
UI squad. 3-1. Claudio Hidalgo SCored .Iowa's only goal late In
the first hall.
In the consolation game, the UI club came back with less
then 20 minutes remaining In the game to pull out I 3·2 victory
. over Northwestern. Senior Bob Levy scored two goals with
Cloy Swartzendruber adding the other score.
Although the UI players had hoped to Improve on last year's
third-place finish, a number of factors worked against them Including a restriction from using any graduate stuoents. The
team that traveled to Madlso? was probably the youngest UI
soccer team ever lIelded with only one senior and four juniors
on the 15-member squad.
The UI team plays Creighton Saturday at 3 p.m. In Kinnick
Stadium. Admission Is free .
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Alabama, Nebraska
top national stats
MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - It's
not hard to see why Alabama
and Nebraska are rated as the
No. 1 and 2 teams in the
country: the two schools totally
dominate the NCAA Division I
team statistics released Tuesday.
The Crimson Tide holds down
first place in three categories
and is ranked in the top 10 in
three others. The Big Eight
Cornhuskers hold down first
place in one category but are in
the top 10 in five others.
Ala barna is first in rushing
(373.3 yards), scoring (41
points) and scoring defense (4.3
points). Nebraska is first in
total offense with an average of
S23.S yards per game.
In addition, the Crimson Tide
ranks third in total defense
(171 ,2 yards), fifth in total offense (451 yards) and sixth in

rushing defense (96.S yardJ),
The Cornhuskers alllO rank
second in both rushing (372,7
yards) and rushing defenae
(67.7 yards), third in scoring
(39.3 points), fourth in total
defense (184.7 yards) and
seventh in scoring defense (8.7
points) .
The only other leader in d·
fenslve categories Is Brigham
Young in passing with an
average of 372.8 yards - 15
yards more than rUMer-up
Utah State.

.t

Other defensive leaders are
Yale in both total defense (143.1
yards) and rushing defenae
(45.4 yards) , Western carolina
in pass defense with an average
yield of 61.7 yards and
MIssissippi in net punting with
an average of 42.8 yards in 26
kicks.
ENDS TONIGHT

"AMITYVILLE

The Beaux Arts
Costume Ball

'~ilfrIJ

HORROR"

STARTS THURSDAY

Held over 5th week

There

"A COMEDV TO CHEER ABOUTIIT'S JUST EXCEllENT."
~. .

are

at Maxwells

fiiC

TV Iroc:w $otOWI

many

ways

•

*featuring*

PINK GRAVY

The Gnu Sand
Sunny Side Up
films-slides-video
danCing and
MORE '
Tickets available at:

.I

For Colored Girls
Who Have
Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow
•
IS Enuf:

Tuesday's win over the Loras toughness her team displayed
The Iowa volleyball team their serve reception was
continued its winning ways really bad," Greene said. "But women marked the second time in the contest.
"We did a good job tonight,"
Tuesday night by soundly I attribute their poor serve the Hawkeyes have beaten the
defeating Loras in Dubuque, IS- reception to excellent serving." DuHawks in head-ta-head com- Greene explained. " We've been
13, 15-9, 15-9.
petition. Iowa won the first erratic up to this point but
The Hawkeye women trailed
GREENE'S TEAM has been match in Iowa City Oct. 3. three played tough enough to win.
only once in the three games fighting off the effects of a mid· games to one. This time, We 're ready for the Big Ten.
and completely dominated season slump but has displayed however, the Iowa women this weekend."
Loras. Iowa fell behind early in signs of rebounding after plac- didn't have a partisan rrowd.
Iowa will be trying to 1m·
"Loras had a loud and vocal prove on last year's dismal con
the second game but came back ing thi rd in the Northern 11·
to win easily.
linois Invita tiona I last weekend rooting section which was very ference tournament finish, in
distracting but we kept good which the Hawkeyes dropped
Coach Georganne Greene and winning at Loras.
was pleased witb the setting of
"This past week was 'great," concentration and played lour consecutive matches 10
sophomore Crystal Henkes and Greene said. "We had the same well, " Greelle said.
Purdue, Michigan State, Ohio
the defense of sophomore Jean- kind of put-It-together stuff
State and Minnesota.
OVERALL, GREENE was
nine Hahn.
tonight that we had at Northern
This season's Big Ten Cham·
"We served really tough and Illinois."
pleased with the efforts of pionshlps will be held al
defense and the mental Michigan Oct. 26-27.

to be
seduced.
Fame. Power LoVe.
JoeTynan .
knows them aU.

co-op RECORDS

The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwanning tale of East meeting Wesl as the King of Slam feuds
with Anna. the English tutor of the King's many children.

SANCTUARY
SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE

NOW, HELD
A 7th WEEK

A Choreopoem

November 8, la, 14, 16, and 20, 1979-8:00 PM.
November 11 and 18, 1979-3:00 PM.

by Ntozake Shange

Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office. 353.6255.

THEV
§EDLJCnON6
OF .I0E TYNAN

PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES

November 2, 7: 30 pm
Macbride Auditorium

-

Ticket prices:

Evening Performanc"
Ut Scud<nts

Tickets: $2.00 in advance, $3.00 at the door. Tickets
are available at the Union Box Office or from the
sponsors:
Women 's Resource & Action Center, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Association of Student Women, AfroAmerican Cultu re Center, Special Allocation for Student
Cultural Programs.
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242

$5 50

53.50

53.50
55.50

52.00
S4 00

,., UNIVERSAL PICTURE

S3 00
55.00

$1,50
13.50

$I 50

S

$:I 50

$:I

3:30

Music by Richard Rodgetl' Book & Lyrics by Oscar Hammemeln I
on "Anna and the King of Slam" by Margaret Langdon.

5:30
7:30
1:30

.

$5 00
S1 00

• .,Jt\dO'v(fI$It,l

&:I""..oot

0,(. IIU. . . . . . . . . , . . .

Madnee Performances

UlSNdmts.5cnIor

1:30

ClIIMno. and Students

18 and Undo!

Nonooudmts

The Bijou

(

Jean Renoir's

'NOW OPEN AT 7AM

MADAME
BOVARY
Wed & Thurs

7:00

•

HOT
COFFEE

lean Renoir 's version of the Gustave Flauben novel Is one of the french
filmmaker's least understood movies. Renoir attempted to reconstitute
the 1850 era as faithfully as possible. He remained close to flauben's text
(the character's speech, th eir mannerisms, their movements, etc.) and yet
refused to let himself be Inllmidaled by the lan8uage. Using depth of field
as a means to accentuate the Iheatricalily of the film, Renoir's main
achievement was takins the characte" out of the novel and liberoting
them from Its conventions. With Valentine Tessler and Pierre Renoir. In
French with English subtitles. 1934, 8 &W. •

•

FRESH
DONUTS
-PLUS-

,

,

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK

CHILI
DOGS

50¢
I •

Served from 11 am

Y2

A Rene Clair Double Bill

Price Pool all day '.

I MARRIED A WITCH &
THE GHOST GOES WEST

Pinball • 2 for 25C

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

r ..

Wed & Thurs 9:00

A Rene Cla;r double bill. tn I Monied 0 Wikh the Inspiration for TV ',
lewlkhed, Jennifer (Veronica lake) is a beautiful sorceress who return. to
earth with her father to plasue a New England politlctan (Frederick
Mlrch), whos. ancestor burned them It the stlk. duling the 17th century.
With Robe .. 8enchl ey . ,he Gho.GM. Wnl l. a IIght.he.rted tale of.
Scottish ghost who meet' an American millionaire', daughter on the bat tlement> of • draft eo,rI·. This So1tlrlc flntasy, notable for it, qualities of
grace, charm, and wit .ta" Robert Oonat and Jean Parker. 194211936. B ..

w.

I I

.
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Phils' Rose
honored

HELP WANTED
PAln·TIMI student typllt needed:
Work 4 p.m.•7 or 8 p.m.• Monday.
Friday or equlv.lent .fternoon·
evening houri. "'pply It the IMU
Bookltore . .... k for Rich .
12·3

ra...

this point but we
enough to win.
for the Big Ten.

"

!
I

braska
stats
defense

/

PERSONAL
SERVICES

NEW YORK (UPI) - An
ITOIIAOI.ITOIIAOI
Iward fot the longest hitting Mlnl. wlI.hou•• unit• • • 11 .lzlI.
II low II '18 per
Itreak in the major l'eagues this Monthly
U Store "'11, dl.I337.3908. lo.
IeUOn was prellellted Tue8day month.
24
GO GO Dance.. • $250·$300 per
and It went to the man for whom
week. Phone 319·886-8181 , Tipton.
the trophy was establlahed - :======::====~I after
4 p.m.
j 1·14
Pete &ae.
_
PERSONALS
Rose's 44-game hitting streak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 HILP wanted . $3.25 per hour. & free
In 1978 inspired an after shave TUIIN your dorm room/llvlngroom meal for lhasa who can work at lalat
2 conaecutlve hours belween 11
lotion company to establish an Into a greenhouse. Incr.... III plant a.m.·2
p.m. Monday·FrldIV. "'pply 2·
award for the longest hitting production 91%. Free report : Nlk's 5 p.m. Burger King, Highway 6 West.
11.28
streak In the rna jors this season 3Llltle Eltral P.O. SI 23, Coralville. 12. In Coralville.
and the Phlladelphla Phlllles'
WOIIK·STUDY edltor.lyplst.
8nt baseman walked away ~YPNOlli for weight raouctlot1 $S/hour,
10.15 hourl/wllk. Call Jan
with the top prize for hitting in ·.moklng. Improving memory. Setl hypl WOOd (353-4748) or Mr. Kim (353·
noal
•
.
MICha,1
Six.
351.48.5.
FlexJbt'l.
71920r354-'431).
1()'24
23 straight games.
hours. .
11·8 .
The award Is sponsored by
EA'V MONIV
------------------~,
Aqua Velva.
UNITED half fare coupons $40. Wanted : Colorado Ski Rental
Repre
..
ntatlve.
Looking for enter·
Rose, who does commercials S.." battery $20. 338-2459,
prlslng Individual to sell ski rentals In
10-31
for the company in the off· evenings.
spare time on a commission basis to
season, received a trophy and a
large on·campus groupe. Write lor
check for $2.'l,OOO - $1,000 for TAIIOT IlIADING', Walter Kellison, details: Sport Stalker. Bo~ 2235jl,
1·385·5394.
10-29 Kan... City. Mo. ~ 113.
10.25
each game.

job tonight,"
ned. "We've been

COPPILII Dollar. Plnblll machines. 2
games for a quart.r.
t 1·14

PERSONAL
SERVICES

(96.~

yards).
also rank

rushing (3'12.7

rushing defense
thlrdinscorlng
, fourth in total
(184.7 yards) and
scoring defense (8.7

~OR $20, plul film COlli. I. St.
OrlandO (songwriter. singer for Pink
Gravy. founder of MfTESKY. editor
of I.p.) will etch your portrait In
celluloid (8mm). Call 354-4104,
evenings.
10-29

PIIEGNANCY acreenlng and count
seling. Emma Goldman Clink: for
Women. 337·2"1 .
11.28

•

CDMP"'"!!. 8AXIFllAGI paya 20%

SHY doctoral student leeks woman
Interested In conversation . filma,
backgammon, Or travel. Call Greg.
337·8808.
10.24

01 cover prlc, tor quality books In
good condition, and $1 or
MORE/ record . 215 N. Linn. 337·
855G.
11·21
VENEIlEAI. dlsea.. acre&nlng for
women . Emml Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111 .
11·28

------------1
IABYllnlNG wantad . Full or part.
time. elperlenced. Have referenett .
Call 3504-9572
1o. 24

EDU CA TlON In the New .t.ge. a
humanistic and transpersonal ap·
proach . Jack Canfield
lac·
tur. / workshop . OClober 26·28.
Reg llter now. The Clearing, 337·
50405
10-26
TASK Force B Invites all Hawks to at·
tend I birthday for Scorplol. Free
cartoons. cake and munchies. 20c
discount on bowling. Sunday. Oc·
tober 28. 5-8 p.m., IMU Wheel room.
" Motivate" yourseH to come . It'll be
lunl Union Programs.
10-26

BElT IIATEI IN TOWN for uaed
bOOkl and recordS. Now • • Iw.ys.
paying CAIH 011 CREDIT. JIM'S
UIEO 100KI ANO IIECOIID8, 610
S. Dubuque. Hours noon·5:30 p m..
closed Sunday.
1()'2~

WANTED: Responllble person to
drive compect car from Iowa City to
owner In Reno or San FrancisCO. In
Nov.mber. Call 629·5562.
10-30

CIIITlftllD m.as.g. therapist
providing pro/eulon.1 full·body
(non·88xu.l) "l....ge. M.lt,,·.
degree and nine yeare .xperlence In
hellth car. . ....M.T.A member. By
.ppolntment MI. M..... Mammen.
351·8490.
•
11·8

WOIIK.STUDY """ilion In Child p~.
.. -,
• chology reu.rch . half ·ti me .
54.50/hour. organizational and Iyp.
Ing skdll des"able . John, 3537382.
10-30

11·16

------------1
WlLLNlL1i n.turally WholilUc
Heanh. IndiVIdu.1 .ppolntm.nts al
The CIea""". 337-50105

11·8

.LU E CROIIIILUI! SHIIII.O
prollCtion. $28.90 monlhty Phone
351-6885
1().29

-----------1
OVERWHELMED
We Llaten·CrI... Center
351·0140 (24 hOUri'
112'. E. W.lhlngton (11 am·2 am)
10.25

II.N. for plasma donor c&nter. fulltime. no holidays or weekendl. good
company benefits. Apply In person.
318 E. Bloomington.
10·30
WOIIK.STUDY animal care 15'20
hour. JoSOrt8
weeiCends ca. Paul Re"".nn. 363a751
t 1-6

WORK · ITU DY : general olllee.
e"lnds. $3.S0/hour . Lindquist,
Catherine, 353·4200.
10.26
MASS... GE technician needed. Flexl·
ble hours. excellent commission Job.
Call 338·8423 or 338·1317. aHar t
11·1 H
p.m.

SET YOUR OWN
HOURSI

IXPIJIIINCID cook wanted tor Elkl
, Counlry Club. 351·3700 or 1·843·
5867.
11·2

AG .. FARM JOISFree listing

or

LAIIA..8 Tvplng. Pica or Elite. Ex·
perlenced and reasonable. 626·
6369.
11·30

-----------------

2:30-4:40 a.m. Saturd.y newaroute.
$50 for 8 hours work. mull have
reliable car. 354·3082.
10-24

computer typewriter: IIH off correct
tlon , multi language, etc. Many .d·
dilional feiture.1 Reasonable rates,
462·2427.
1C·25

KIIUI radio. 57...M. Is looking for
newlpeople. no Ixperlenca
necnsary. Call 353-5500 for furth.r
details.
10.28
THE DES MOINES REGISTER
NEEDS YOUI We have rout ..
available In the following areas:
Market & Jefferson $170. Muscatine
). 71h ... venue $ 120. Woodside Drive
and Oakcrest $75. Downtown Iowa
City $160. Burlington ItIld South
Dodge $200. Washington and Iowa
$125. Routes take from '" hour to 2
hours each morning with delivery
finished by 8:30 a.m. Protlts are
besed on the current cUltomer count
for a four·week period. Please call
Dan. Robyn , Maynard. or Catherine
at 337·2289 or 338·3885.
11·26
THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
average one-half hour each. No
weekends. No col lections. ' Deliver\\,
by 7:30 a.m Call 354·2499 or 3536203.

*************
INTERIOR DESIGNER

n.

many IQrI·buslne.. and firm open-

us to 11115 15-394-3'48. AGRleareers.

FOil housework. 4 hours/week. near
campus. Call 337·9161 .
10-25

Inc. New Hampton. IA 90859

The Dany Iowan needs carriers for the following
areas. Routes average th hour eaCh, no collec,lons.
no weekends, Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
or 353-6203.
'S Johnson. S Van Buren , E. College, E. Burltngton
•... rthur. MUlIC8t1ne, Towncr.st
'N Dodge, N Governor. N. Summd
' S Governor. S. Dodge. S LUCh. E. College. I!. Burlington
'N LuC." N Governor, N Dodge, E Jefferson. E. Mlrk.t
·S. Dubuque, E. BurlingtOn, S CI.nton. lOws ...... . S. llnn. E. WlShlngton.
E College
·Tr.cy Lan., Hollywood Blvd . T.ytot Dr.• BrOldlOlV

PEDIATIIICI
INSTIIUCTOII
FoctJIly POIII"'" open 101' Mut,," ptoplrod
"",ton with cknleOl ..Ptf~ In podiatric
n",ling fOI' our 3 year d,pIomo ICtIOOI of
OUt1tng Exp«;ence In cu"kulum pllMlng
io dHirabia Polltlon , .. llblt J.,.,,'I' 2,
t980 POIltJOn 011... pctlltnl lI,rtlng
,.llry ply • • tlrlct lve trlnge ben,hl

program FOf lurth'r Inlo,""t on cd
coIItcI3te·38t-7275 or oubmlt curriculum
vtt.. I. COI1'ld.n.. 10 Dlrrtll Walt... Em·
pI_mMa._
I
IT. LUK..8
METHODIST HOIPlTAI.
1021 A " ... NI
fIIpIcIt, low. 52442

c_
An

I,...,

CIjIportuftHy

r....,..

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: '975 U of I Class ring. reward
olfered. call Ken 393·1873 COIlecl1()'
30

1$ YEAIII experlencel Olivette 221

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PIANO tuning, Voicing. regulation.
repair. 338·0802. leave message. 11·

5
LARGE selection of guitars and am·
pllflers. Visit West Music tor sales
and service. West Music. 1212·5th
St.. Coralvil le. and The Mall Shopp·
10-30
Ing Center. Iowa City.

WANTED TO BUY
NEED 2 tlckels for the 10wa·Purdue
game. 338-1709.
'0.25
NEED 4 tickets for Iowa· Wiscons in
game. Call 626·8388 anytime. ,o.26
WANTED: 6 tickets to Iowa·
Wisconsin game, call 337 ·9975,
anytime.
10.26

ANTIQUES
O... K cupboards . secretaries. des~s.
stack bookcases . dressers.
highboys. set 01 6 chairs. Iron beds.
brass beds. trunks. dry sink.
coverlets, rare unusual bobbin case
(similar to 6-drawer spool cabinet &
nicer) . beaded purses. old clothes.
rugs. large assortment of books. In·
dian baskets. etc. 224 S. Linn Street.
Hours 11 a.m.·4:30 p.m. weekdays
and by appointment, closed Monday.
337·5015.
10.31
BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES dally 11
a.m.·5 p.m. On the Plaza. above
Osco Drug. 337·4325.
10-30
COLLEGE Corner Shoppe- Largu
selection of prints. pictures. and
frames, r~klng chairs, primitive fur·
nlture, quilts. hendmade pillows. don
clothes and accessories, collectibles.
glassware. much more Open Sunday thru Thursday. noon to 6 p.m.,
529 East College.
'0.29
WALKEII Evans (2) pholographs.
signed. 1930·s. Burllntorr Street
10·30
Gallery. 336·9104 .
I WOULD appreclat. the opportunity
to purchase your fine antiques. You
are alwavs welcome to come and
browse In mv ShOp. Mary Oavln's An·
tlques, '509 Muscallne ...venue. Iowa
City. 338·0891 .
10-31

FOUND, Sliver bracelet. Unlvershy
Lost and Found. 353-4381 .
10-25

ODD jobs· experience In variety. For
more InformatIOn and price quotes.
call 338·6437. Check us outl
10·24

TECHNICAL typing. Math thew, ...
perlence . Former Un lve ral ty
Mathematical Sciences Secretary.
IBM Selectrk: with m.th 'Vmbol •.
&4303831 . Rlveralde.
lo.3O
11M prof.ulon.1 work· SUI and
secretarial achOOI graduate. Fran.
337·5456.
11· 28
THE8I1 exparlence- Former Unlver·
slty secretary, IBM Correcting Selec·
trlc II, 338·8996.
1o.25

________________________-1

~===~~===:=============~

ECLIPIII SewIng . alterations.
mending. custom sewing. Localed In
Hall Mall above Oseo Drug. 663-2720
anytime.
10.26
CHIPPE"'I Tellor Shop, 128", east
Washington Street. Dial 351· '229.
. 30
___________
11 _
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
bridesmald 's dresses. len years' ex·
perlence. 338·0446
11.16
FIX·fT - Carpentry - ElectrICal _
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
11·14
Energy. 338· 6058.
PUIPOIIT/IIIIUIIIE Ph.oto Ser·
vic. ; laat . re..on.ble. For ap·
polntmentlln/ormat1oncaIl351 .
3317.
11·9
HAYING Irouble writing papers?
Organ izing? Editing? Get help fast.
338·0643.
10-25

----------------_.
,
,

THE HAUNTED 100KIHOP at 227
S. Johnson sells used bOOka and
albums. OPEN WEONIID ... Y 3-6
p.m.. THUIIIDAY 3-6 p.m.. FIIIDAY
3·6 p.m.. and IATUIIDAV 11 a.m.·6
p.m.. or by appointment. People'. M
Series exhibits. 337·r.'96.
11·30

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TUnNG PROGRAM
(ACT)
ASSISTANT SUPERVI'OR, PROFICIENCY EXAMINATION
PROGRAM
OPERATIONS DIVISION

j

,

IIIITHDAY·ANNIYIIlIAII'
GIFTI
"'tlst'S portrait.: Charcoal, $15;
paatel, $30; 011. $'00 and up. 35"
0525.
11·2

Po.ltlon require. the performance 01 I wid. v.rlety 01 complex clerical
dutl'l requir ing discretion and Independent Judg.ment.

,

W~f.wa~~yo~r .!~yU?
• roulln • • nd come join UI.

Good oral and wrItten communication skill. required; muat be IIlIe to
type .t I.. " 60 wpm; flv. veers 01 office experience; trllnlng .nd /or ex·
parlence In bUllne.. .nd offlc. procedu"l; ablllly to d.v.lop
procedure. Ind contribute to poIk:V declllOnl.

, INSTRUCTION
ilL 'IITUDIO de Gultarr., Clauical.
flamenco . folk, etc. 337·9218, le.ve
mnllQl. ,
1t· 30

Compelltlv. ul.ry Ind .xc.llent benellt progr.m.
For more Inform.t lon. call 319/35&-3890.

TUTDIIING for any level F"nclt ,
converlltlon Included. French tutor,
354· 7432.
10-24

McDon.Id'.IIIn..,..tld n p4t0p1e
to WOrtc our brelkf'lt, lunch, MId

"enlng

hOUri

during the .....

.

53.30 per hour tor Ilx houl m inimum thltt,
' Mew"" 6 '.m
. & 3 p.m .. Mon .·Frl.

I •

_""bit

Both ""~.t"". 0' lutI· ..... pooitoOnl or.
Fl..1tIIt 110".. 111" .....1IIt
..",. opon\IIgo "" IgfU )MIIlarllf __

•

SHIPPING PERSONNEL
Part-time p081tlons for truck loaders on Fridays
and Saturdays on First and Second 'hlfts. Apply
Personnel Department:

...top In .. lither IIcDanlld'.:

.\.
111
",.. A,..

ClrlMlIt
j

•

1171.

""'*'
en,

loW.

--.....--..... ......----..................

314-1700

~~ ......

331·1141

FARMER'S
COLUMN
CALVI" CALVI ..
27 Black "'ngul and HoIlleln Crol.
hellers· 3 weeki old . ...110 Holattin
buill 4 10 8 weeki old , .nd Holaltin
buM. 10 week. old , .nd Holateln
helferl. Write or call' Glne Gartner·
Ing. Route 2, K.uklunl. WllCOnlln,
54130. (414-788·2578)
10-22

LOUIS RICH FOODS, INC.
207 W." Second 8treet
W.., UbertJ, IoWl! 12771

An !quel Opportunity Empto,.,

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AUTO SERVICE
IF you are looking for quality WOI<
and fair prices, call Leonard Krotz .
Solon. Iowa. for rap airs on all models
of Volkswagens. Dial 844·3661 . davs
or 644· 3866. evenlngl.
10·25

BICYCLEJI
RALIIGH Grand Sportl ten •• peed,
Uk. new. Schwinn flva.lpeed. 351·
34541 •• venlng.
1o.24

--------------

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
MOYING llle~ Couch. chair, table,
carpets, Ihalves, tnOW tires. 351·
8851, evenings.
10·24

NEW Low·Prlced furnlturel Eight.
piece ' "SlOppy Joe" suites, $388.
Three piece living room sultn, $250.
Four·d rawer chests $39.50. Shop the
1.78 VW Bug. 35.000 mil ... sliver. Budget Shopl Open every day. 338·
34'8. Used clothing for the entire
good condition. 338-1636.
10-24
family. We trade paperback novels
two_
for_
one.
1170 VW. eng ine and body In good ' _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _10-24
__
condition. 5600. 35'·6909.
1'·5
WATEIIIEDI , alrbeds . foolball
tablas. bedroom furnltur.. lO_t
D ... nUN Klng·cab '977. School
prlcel anywhere. 354·3'81 .
11.28
wanta dough. pickup must go. 338·
06021eeve mesaaoe.
'0-29
III... NO new sterao equipment. Fully
guaranteed. lowest price• . Jim 351.
FIAT. 1974, 124 Sport Coupe. 35,000 0944.
1o.29
miles, ... M.FM, "'C, 5-apeed. $2.300.
351·6708.
1()'3O
USED vacllum cleaners . r,.sonably

AUTOS FOREIGN

AUTOS DOMESTIC

1878 Pinto wagon. Excellent condl ·
tlon. ready for winter . 354·1564.
evenings.
10.26

1171 Pontiac. alr·cond ltloned . In·
spected . "book" $4600. $3500 buys.
338·9147 evenings.
1t·6
1979 Ford van to.ooo miles. 18 MPG.
$6950 or best oHer. Many extrasl
338·64'4 .
'()'25
1... aids. Red title, $200. Call 338·
2259.
'0.26
FOil sale: 1973 Pontiac Catalina.
Good condition. $700. Call 338·4 1t9
after 4 p.m.
10.24
CLEAN '966 Falcon. 6 cylinder. runs
good. red title . 354. 750~ .
10.25

1871 Nova. automatic. PS t PB. vlnvl
roof. AM-FM cassette . 53000 or best
olfer. 351 · 3416 evenings.
weekends.
10·29
ECONOLINE plck·up . 1962. Inspec·
ted. winterized, runs great. offer. 338·
0602 leave message.
10-29

-----------------------PETS

... LMOST two. male cat. Neutered.
has shots. Iree. 338·3015 evenings.
weekends .
10..30
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming •
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish. pet
s~pplles . Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501.
10-26
DALM ... TIAN puppies. ....K.C. shots.
excellent temperamenl. good petll.
reasonable. 35'04292.
10·30
AFIIICAN Clchllds to good home,
cheap. p ken),; male. two females. p
zebra. pair Don 351·6586.
1o. 25
IIIISH Setter puppies. Purebred. Two
leH. 679·2652.
10-30

WHO DOES ,IT?
EDITING, proofreading. Reasonable
rates. 354·4030.
11· 21

TYPING

=

WE'VE got used guitars up the ·I?
FOil sale: , 973 Pontiac Grand "'M.
now being sold for n.lt to nothing.
P.S., P.B......C., tilt . auto. buckets.
"'coustlo and electric from $10. The
Music Shop. 109 E. College.
10· 29 . AM /FM 8 track stereo. excellent can·
10·30
dltion. Phone 351·6560.

LOST: Gold ring. black onyx. dia·
mond. 353-4126, Kathy. Reward. 10·
24

FOUND: Cowboy boots. University
Lost and Found. 353-4381.
10-25

lotftI-w. . . .,. OCtober 24. 1.7.-P• •

2

IIICUIIITY Quard. Employment In
Iowa City or Ced.r Rapldl. The
Wackenhut Corporation. Equal Opt
portunlty EmplOver. 319·354·
3686.
1()'28

*************

ment complex. Call Mrs. GOOding.
35 '.17~0. Oeknoll Retirement
Reeldence.
'0.26

typ.wrlter)
you (automatic
first time
trle or IBM glv.s
Memory
original. for rnumn and cover let·
tere. Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 11·
WOOD'I tvplng · IBM Salectrlc.
reasonable. 336-8837 evenings and
weekends .
11·8

" ENIOII ANAL VlT IPIlOOIIAMMILII
Requlrea B.A. degree. thorough
knowledge of Ihe RSTS/E Operating
SYltem. working knowledge of
BASIC and two other higher/level
programming languages. The Center
has a PDp·11 /70 using RSTS/ E with
BASIC. B plus 2. RMS·11 K. Fortran
IV, APl· 11, SORT·11. and TOTAL.
Competitive Salary. excellent fringe
benefits.
'ATHILII 'LANAGA~' 10Y~
HOME
IOV8TOWN, NIIIIAIKA 11010
402-4"·1257
Equal Opportunity EmplOyer M/F

TIll D• ., lowlll-loW. City,

IFFlCIIINT, profeulonel typing for
these .. manuscrlpta. etc. IBM Salec·

PAIIT. TIMllanltor needed. "'pply at
Site Service Station In Coralville.
Equal Opportunity EmplOyer. 10-24

. Established firm seek, person for
retail sales and design work. Must be
TUTOR REFERRAL OFFICE, experienced In sales and either
fabrics or wallcoverlng Must be neat
IMU
In appearance. willing to work even·
Ings. and able 10 de.1 with the public.
353·4931
Starting saillry $715/month. Send
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 resumes by November 5 10: Bol 0-3,
Dally Iowan.
EFFICIENT cl••nlng person for
sorortty. preferably Monday. Wed·
nesdav. Friday. Morning or aM.r.
noonl. Ask for Laur a or Karla. 351·
0090.
10.31
JUNIOIII, Senlorl. Grad Students:
Thinking of a career In the life InCOCKTAIL waiterl/wallres_. bar· lur.nce profeulon7 Get a lump on
your career by loinlng the NML leam
tanders. Part or full· time. evenings.
n
API>ly In person .
Mar . r.e~ . I I a college lIgent For inform
Lounge, CoralVille.
1 ·27 concerning Ihe Northwestern Mutual
Life Internship program call : Francis
NURSING assistants. wanted to work Oppold . Jr.. 351·5075.
lo.25
full or pert·tlm. In skilled nursing
f.cllity In Oaknoll Retirement
Residence. Call 351.1720 for Inter·
view and appolntm.nt.
10.26

PHOTOGIIAPHIC figure models
needed. Excellent pey. llellbte hours.
experienced models or beginners
may apply to VlslOnl, P.O. Bol 2502.
Iowa City 52240.
11·6
WANTEO: IIEGIITEIIEO NUIISE:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Unique position .vallable In retire-

Ings nationwide Ihat emplOyers pay
PII""LEM·80LVlNG groupi and In·
dlvldual ..saIonl for wom.n and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 354·
1228.
11·3/1

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
1:30

DIIIECTOII
for
• FIIIIE
ENYIRONMENT. to serve as active
spokesperson for the group; oversee
programs carried on bV staff memo
bers; be the focus of Information In
the group. No .xperlence necesury.
but 8 lively Interst In both enViron·
mental and administrative affairs Is
dnlrable. This Is an Ideal job lor
anyone Inter.sted In pub lic In·
terest/enVironmental activities. "'p.
pllcanll must be certified for work·
stUdy. Phone: 353-3888. Jo or
Tlane.
lo.24

NIID fUlI·tlme dlV Ind night help,
must be 18. "'pply long John Sliver'.,
lowl City.
1o.28

EARN $4-$6 an hour.

-----------.-'1
BlII11I1IIGHT S31-...,
Pregnancy T..t
Confld&ntlal He! p

WAITIIESIES/WAITEIII . for coffee
shop on weekendl. Perm.nenl posl.
tlon. See Debbie. the Ironman Inn. no
phon. calli plealt.
11·5

HELP WANTED

CHEMISTRY TUTORS NEEDED

HELP WANTED

P... IIT·TtME cook, .xperfence reo
ALCOHOLICS "'nonymous. 12 qulred. After 5. p.m. Bull Marke~
noon. Wednesday. Wesley Hou... · Wash~gton & Gilbert
10·30
11·9

KEYPUNCHEII wanted to punch and
verify 2000-card FORTRAN progr.m.
Cont.ct Prote ..or Turn.r, 3535001 .
'0.25

TWO United ~ fire coupona. best of·
fer over $40 354·7504
1()'25

PIIOILIIM
PIIIGNANCV1
Profeulonal counaellng. Abortions.
S190. Call coHect. In 0. Moln.. ,
515·243-2724.
10.31

Saturday. 324 North Hall. 35'·
9813

------TYPING

MISC ELLANEOUS
A-Z
SINGLE bed . iron frame and maltress. $15. Mark Sundell. 351·
2295.
10.30
LARGE metal desk for sale, $75. Call
338·1676 alter 5 p.m
'0-26
FOil sale: Four 50 yard line tickets 10
Iowa· Purdue loolball game. Best of.
fer bV 9 P m 10/30/79.35,·6675. 10.
30
NEW woman 's rust fur· llned suede
jacket. size 9. 570 354.t257.
evenings.
10·30
KLUGE press. '2~ 18 autometlc. Prlnl
or embOSS. With control. 338·
&4~
'0.25
'I. F... IIE coupons: 2 available. CaN
338·3011 betMen 7·9 p.m.
10-29
ULTIIAUNIAII 200 speakers, good
rock and roll sound. $115 pair. CaN
Mike. 338· 2380.
10-30
FOil sale: United ", fare coupons.
Best cash oIfer. 338·3231 .
10-30
SCUIA gear. 2 sets. 80 cubic foot
USO tank l . regulalor •• packs. Used
only for Inslruction. 725·4387. 10·30
FOil sa le: United ." far. coupon. $50.
337·6693.
lo.24
ITEIIEO IYITIM' • TECHNIC',
ONKYO, All, lOll. many more.
Large discounts. Home delivery and
set·up. Special Syalem prlcn. 3547387.
10-26
WATERIEOI, WATlIIIEOa.. King
and Queen Size, 131.'5. Ten. year
guarantee. HIAUIIS, ....tS. F\lur.

DUPLEX
IUllET two bedroom . Pay'"
utilities. on bus route. $250 plus
securny. 3504·9566.
10-30
IHAIIE duple • • -2 bedroom. 1",
baths. carpeted . dishwasher, central
air. deck. backyard . $175. 351.6947.
evenings.
1o.25
TWO bedrooms. flmlly room .
fireplace, laundry room, garage, cent
tral air. stov.. refrigerator, dis·
hwasher. garb.ge dl.posal. near
Grant' Wood School . adlolns
Wetherby Park . on bus route, $400
plul utilitiel. reduced rent for snow
Ihovellng and lawn mowing. no. pets.
evellable November 15. lease, caU
338-4569 after 5:30 p.m.
'0.25

ROOM FOR RENT

priced . Br~dy's Vacuum. 351 · 1453..• IUIIIIOUNDED by Nature and quiet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_1.1_.1~
nostalgiC simple IIvlng ...where peo.
pie desire to cooperate and care for
TYPEWRITEIII: new. used. portable. each other ... where your room Is your
office. electric. manual. Mooarch. 2 castle. By appointment, 337·3703. 11·
South Dubuque, 354·1 880.
11 · t4
7

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ROOMMATE wanted to share three
bedroom apartment with 2 others.
Quiet neighborhOod . on bus line.
338·4393 anytime. 356-2322 after 5
p.m.
10·30
ITUDENT roommate . Share 2
bedroom . furnished . modern .
5152/ month plus electric. Washer·
dryer. parking. beside supermarket.
Ava ilable Immediately. 337·6313. 10·
30
WANTED, One female roommate.
Non·amoklng grad student or work·
Ing. Coralville, on bUlline. $'25 plus
1/3 utilities. 354·9042.
10.25
IIOOM available In 2· bedroom, West
Benlon Street apartment. $110 a
month . bus route. call 338·9648 after
5 p.m.
10.30
NON·IMOKING roommate wanted
to share mobile home. On busllne.
Call 354-1687 after 7 p.m.
10·31
SHAIIE 3 bedrooms. new hou'l9.
preferably females. busllne. garage.
modern kitchen . 5115 plus 1/4
utilities. 351 ·5194. 353-3532 days,
ask for Israel.
10-29
FEMALE roommate. 2 bedroom
apartment. close. $125. avallable OCt
tober 17. 338·7257.
10-29
1I00MM ...n wanted . large attrac·
tive apartment 10 share with three
others. Own bedroom. deck, close·
in. non·smoker. $130 total . 338-9337
or 337·3206.
10-29

.
HOUSE FOR SALE
4 IEDIIOOIII, 2 full beths. 2240
square· leet. Walk·out basement.
Large deck, patio, chandelier• . Ren·
tal Income In furnished basement. On
bus route. Central air conditioning.
Larg. ysr·d. NICe neighborhood. 3422
Shamrock. 351·3046.
'()'31

4 BEDIIOOMI. 2240 square feet.
central air cond itioning. 2 full bath •.
On bus route, 351·3046.
10·26
APAIITMENT FOil SALE
$95 /month Including principal. in·
terest. taxes. Insurance. with $4000
downpayment. Cozy efficiency plus
kilchen and study. Near campus.
FIN ... NCING AVAILABLE. 1M·
MEDIATE POSSUIION. Bernie
Byrne. 354·5999 or 351·7152. Berry·
Phipps & Associates.
10-24
TWO bedroom. newly remodeled :
with redwood deck . On two acres.
two miles from Iowa City limits. Ask·
Ing $45.000. 338·4456.
to·24

HOUSES FOR' RENT
4 IEDIIOOM house, 1020 E. Jeffer·
son. Unlurnlshed. large yard. clo.e to
campus. Rent 5425 and utilltle. 337.
9606.
12·5
FOil rent. January 15.Jun. 1. 1980. 3
bedroom. completely furnlahed .
Mount Vernon house. One bathroom,
30 ft. living room. dining room. $100
per month piUS utllilin. Call 895·
8487 aHer 6 p.m.
10·29

3 IEDIIOOMI, n.w house. garage.
yard. modern kitchen , S350 plus 3/4
utilities. 351 ·5194. 353-3532 day• •
10-29
ISk for Israel.

3 IEDIIOOM hou ... 12 mil•• south
of Iowa City. $'85. 679·2558. 10-25

CLOSE; attracllve furnished room.
AvaHable November 1. Call 353·6295
afternoons and evenings.
10-24
IIOOM with several Windows; fur·
nished. near Mercy. $120. utilities In·
cluded. 338·2278 aHer 3 p.m. 10-24
NIAll University. furnished . private
home. Kitchen prlvllegn. $125. 338·
9975. eV8nlngs6·10 p.m.
10·29
IPACIOUS furn ished single on
North Clinton. Utilities paid. $140.
337·6814.
'1·5

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
ONE bedroom. furnished. 3 blocks
from hospital. $190 plus electrICity.
337·5418 afte r 7 p.m. Ava ila ble
November 15.
10-30
SUBLET efficiency apartment. Fur·
nlshed. close to campus. 5145 In·
clud lng utilities. Available January 1.
Call 337·6620 even ings.
10·29
ONE bedroom apartment. furnished .
air conditioned . laundry. near city
recreation center. 5205. 353·70B1
days. 338·2629 nlghls.
10-25
SliD cozy. 2 bedroom apartment. Off
street parking. Heat and waler paid.
Rental Directory 338·7997.
511 IOWA ... YENUE
'0-25
S110 eWclency. all utilities paid.
Parking. Rental Directory, 338·7997.
511 tOWA AVENUE
lo.25
.,75 sub· leased, unfurnished. one
bedroom. ott street parking. Rental
Directory 338·7997
.... '
511 IOWA AVENUE
10·25

2 IEDIIOOM. 2 baths. unfurnished .
air. bus. parking. $275. 337·6892. ,026
SUlLET 2 bedroom air contjitloned.
carpeted . disposal, drapes. laundry
facilities. swimming pool. $264. 351·
6947 even ings.
10.25
ONE bedroom apartment to sublet.
Scotch Pine Apartments . Call 3504·
7805.
to.25
ONE bedroom apartment. $185 In·
cludes utilities. unfurnished. 338·
1795 .arly evenings.
10-24
IUPEII·SUBLET eff icie ncy ,
available lor Immedlale occupancy.
Cell 354·7091 for details on this
bargain.
10.31

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT
FOil rent. Two bedroom mobile
home. lurnished . $180 month plus
utilities and depollt. 338·2608 aM.r
5:30 p.m.
11c 1

MOBILE HOMES
14.70 ORO. Elcellent condition.
Short walk to pool. bul. Bon "'Ire,
354·7206.
10-30
,.71 Homet.. Delul.. 12>180. two
bedroom.. IpaclOul. on bUI line,
many ..tras. Mu.t aetl. Call 353-~956
oraHer6pm1. 338· 7467.
10.29
101.. Rottohom.. "'ppllincea, .Ir.
wlllher••hed . $2000 Of ollar. 351.
1803. evenlnga.
lo.29
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ITI!IIEO for 1I1e: Panllonlc 3otrack.
lurntable. radIO. Ipelker• . Call 351·
7905. anytime.
11· 7

I] ....................... 14 .......... ............. 15 ....................... 11 ........... ... , ........ .

LOWII'T tape and cartrldgl prICel.
"'dvan eed "'udlo Siereo Shop. 11 ·5
AUDttlON tha fln..1 apeake .. In the
world·KEF, Jim Roga... Infinity.
Vlaon ik· .t.dvenced "'udlo Stereo
ShOp.
1' .5
MAGNIPAN MG2·., $425; Dynl 416.
5350; Co nnlleur BD2... turntable,
S120; Rage.. lS3-5a .peak,,,. $375;
Fulton paleh COl'dl. 518; Mog.m1
spelker wire. $ 1.25 per loot; linn
Sondek LPt2, $450; Rogen ... 75 II
Int. Imp., S370; Unpllyed Imported
Recordl, .ach 17.SO . ...11 equlpmenl
naw or mint. 354· 11&6. evening.. 10-

.25
GOOO uead lumlll/re It , ..lOfIlbte
prtc... Sofl" ohllll, delk., dtneltll.
lampl. Quincy SqUire UpIIOllttry.
328 2nd St..... 3&4·1529.
11· 8
lilT ..laCtlon of uled lurnnu .. In
town. R.lr of 800 S. Dubuque Street.
Open t·8 p.m. dally. lo.4 p.m. on
S.turday. Phonl338-1....
11· 1
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Suess moves up to No. 1 spot
By DOUG BEAN

Phil Suess Is the best quarterback
we've got right now."

Sports Editor

Saturday's loss to 1t1innesota was
costly for the Hawkeyes and it also
didn't help two junior college transfers
from California.
Quaterback Gordy BohaMon and
spilt end Keith Chappelle have lost their
starting jobs after making several
mistakes against the Gophers, Coach
Hayden Fry said Tuesday at his weekly
press luncheon.
Phil Suess, who started in Iowa's
opening games against Indiana and
Oklahoma before being injured, will be
the starting quarterback Saturday at
Wisconsin. The junior from West Des
Moines is the leading passer for the
Hawkeyes with 40-0f-71 pass completions for 494 yards and three touchdowns.
"Phil Suess is our No. 1 quarterback
based on his performance Saturday,"
Fry announced. "We've given
everybody a fair shot and we feel that

FRY SAID Bohannon's biggest

mistake In the Minnesota game was
when he overthrew wingback Brad
Reid in the third quarter and Minnesota's Mike Robb Intercepted the
errant throw. Bohannon also lost two
fumbles Saturday but Fry still had
some praise for his performance.
"Bohannon does some things exceptlnally well," Fry said. "He made
some runs as good as you'll see In this
league."
Bohannon, who starled Iowa's last
two games, was dazed after he was hit
from the blind side by Robb but Fry
said he stuck with the junior quarterback until it was obvious that
Bohannon had suffered a head injury.
He Is listed as the No. 2 quarterback
behind Suess this week.
But for anotQer Californian, things
worked out much better Saturday. Spilt

end Mike Brady snared four passes for
59 yards and was promoted to the
starting position ahead of Chappelle.
"Mike Brady caught aU four passes
thrown to him Saturday and two of
them were diving catches," Fry said.
"He has fought his way up through the
ranks and won the job."
THE IOWA COACH also had some
good news about the Injury situation.
Fry said that only seVen players missed
Sunday's workout and oply two players
are definitely . ruled for Saturday's
baWe with Wisconsin.
"We're probably In the best shape
injury-wise that we've been in aU year
long," Fry explained. "We've got seven
youngsters that are hurt this week.
Eleven guys were wounded last week."
Defensive tackle John Harty is still
listed as questionable and doesn't
appear on the two-deep roster but Fry
is hopeful to get Harty back in time to
play Saturday. Nose guard Pat Dean,

defensive back Marlo Pace and
defensive tackle Mark Malunena have
been slowed by injuries but all three are
expected to see action.
Defensive back Jimmy Frazier and
tight end Jeff Davis are definitely ruled
out for Saturday.
"We probably won't get Jimmy
Frazier or Jeff Davis back this week,"
Fry said. "They're both probably out
for the year."
Frazier suffered a neck Injury In the
Nebraska game and has been out of the
Iowa line-up since that time. Davis, the
back-up tight end behind Jim Swift,
sustained a concussion at Northwestern
and missed the Minnesota contest.
"We're still rUnning tests on Davis,"
Fry said. "I think the Injury might go
all the way back to high school. It's
pretty serious."
Saturday's game at Camp Randall
Stadium in Madison Is a sellout and will
be televised on a delayed basis by IPBN
(ChlMel 12) at 10:30 p.m. Saturday.
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Carlson, Mosley lead Big Ten statistics
CHICAGO (UPI) - Minnesota
quarterback Mark Carlson, who has
taken the Big Ten Conference lead In
passing, Tuesday credited the hew
offense instituted by rookie Coach Joe
Salem for his impressive statistics.
Carlson overtook Mark Herrmann of
Purdue In the latest statistics covering
Big Ten games only. The Gopher
quarterback has completed B2 of 133
passes for 1,052 yards, all conference
bests. He has thrown for six touchdowns.
Hernnann, the leader for most of the
season, is second followed by Ohio
state's Art Schlichter.
"I've been very fortunate that we are

playing this new style offense which
allows me to pass," said the Deerfield,
Ill., native. "With our new type of offense instituted by Coach Salem and the
staff, it's hard to cover everyone."
Carlson has also taken over the lead
In total offense from Schlichter.
Carlson is averaging 204 yards total
offense per game compared to 179
yards for Schlichter.
"Just to be on the same field with a
Mark Herrmann or an Art Schlichter is
an honor," Carlson said.
The Gophers, coming off a win over
Iowa, have taken a more dominant role
in the Big Ten statistics. Garry White,
MiMesota's fullback, is second in

Arkansas climbs in poll;
Holtz can't believe it
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lou Holtz' team had just
vaulted from the No. 10 position to tbe No. 5 spot
In the weekly UPI Board of Coaches ratings and the Arkansas coach was surprised.
"I tell ya what, I hope this time I'm dead
wrong, but I don't believe we have the fifth best
team in the country right now," Holtz said
Monday. "We're a lot better than we were before
the season but I still don't think we're the fifth
best team In the country."
The Razorbacks, who upset No.2 Texas 17-14
Saturday to drop the Longhorns to No. 8, won't
have lQuch time to relish that triumpli. Arlwlaaa
hosts No.4 Houston - formerly No. 5 and 37-10
winner over Southern Methodist Saturday - this
week in a battle of Southwest Conference unbeatens.
"Houston is one of the best football teams I've
ever seen OD film," said Holtz. "They scare you
to death. Everybody wants to talk about the
Texas game - the alums call, the kids hear
about it in class - but we have to talk about
Houston.
"That's (the Texas game) history. That's why
people make scrapbooks - to look back and
remember. But you can't afford to do it during
the season. That's not like a bowl game we won.
That's buried. It's got to be. Houston is one of the
best football teams in the country."
Alabama's Crimson Tide still holds the top spot
In the ratings after rallying for a 27-17 victory
over TeMessee Saturday. The Tide, who trailed
1HI in the first half of that game at Birmingham,
took home 36 first·place votes and 622 points in
outdistancing No. 2 Nebraska by 43 points.
Nebraska moved from No.3 to No.2 with a 36~
victory over Oklahoma State Saturday.
The rest of the Top 10 is made up of Southern
California (No.3), Ohio State (6), Florida State
(7), Oklahoma (9) and Michigan (10).
The Second 10 is comprised of Brigham Young,
Pittsburgh, Norlh Carolina, Navy, Notre Dame,
Purdue, Louisiana State, Wake Forest, Penn
State and Baylor.
USC moved up from fourth to third with a 42-23

Barber does share the league lead In
touchdowns with Michigan's Butch
WooUolk. Both have scored eight times.
Vlade J anakievskl of Ohio State Is the
conference's topscoring placekicker
and teammate Mike Guess Is tops In
punt returns. Greg Hayes of Purdue is
the leading punter and Marvin Neal of
Wisconsin is first In kickoff returns.
Michigan is still the dominant
defensive team In the league. The
Wolverines are first in rushing defense,
second in passing defense, first in total
defense and first In rushing. Ohio State
is first In scoring defense and total
offense and Illinois is the leader In
passing defense.

rushing and first In all-purpose running
while Carlson's favorite receiver,
G1eM Bourquin, is first in receiving
with 23 receptions.
The high-powered Minnesota offense
is first In passing, third In total offense
and third In scoring in the league.
Iowa tailback DeMis Mosley continued to be the top rusher in the conference, averaging 125.5 yards per
game. Last year's rushing champion,
Marion Barber of Minnesota, is only
12th but Salem said bad luck has hurt
Barber.
"It seems like all of his big gains have
been called back because of penalties,"
Salem said.
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U.S. GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY
OPENINGS FOR SCIENTIFICITECHNICAL
MEDICAL/GENERAL MANAGEMENT
GRADUATES
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Uniformed Military Divisions of the Department of the
Navy have positions open for scientific. technical. medical
and general management graduates. Positions available
Include:
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL , MEDICAL/GENERAL
Aviation (Pilot Trainees
Business Administration
and System Maintenance)
Communications
Computer Technology
Legal
Engineering (Clvll/Marlnel
Medical (RN/MT/DD/DDS)
Mechanical! Electrical)
Human Resources
Nuclear Power
Sup ply/Accounting
Ocean Systems
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum as/BA degree (or college
seniors). Federal regulations require that applicants be no
more than 27 years old (adlustable up to 3 years lor
Veterans) to ensure full opportunity for career advancement. Relocation overseas or domestically required. Ap.
pllcant. must pass a rigoroul mental and phyaiCltI examinallon
and qualify for a secu,rity clearance.
,
BENEFITS: Management. Train.. , Cltn expect an excellent benefits package which includes 30 daya' annuel
vacation, generous medical/dental/life Insurance
coverages and other taK-free Incenllves. Dependentl'
benefits are also available. A planned promotion program
Is Included with a commission in the Naval Relerve.
PRdcEDURE: Send a resume to Department of the Navy
Division G 091. 400 S. Gllnton. General Delivery , Iowa City.
Iowa 52240. See Your Navy Recruiter at the Placement Office or call 319-338-9345.
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win over 1N0tre Dame, dropping the Irish from
No.9 to No. 15 ... Ohio State remained No.6 with
a 59~ trouncing 'of Wisconsin ... Florida State
was idle ... Oklahoma downed Kansas State 38-6
and dropped from No. 8 to No.9 ... Michigan
moved from nth to 10th with a '11-7 victory over
Illinois.
.
Brigham Young used a 54-a shellacking of
Wyoming to go from No. 13 to No. 11 ... Pitt went
from No. 14 to No. 12 with a 26-14 triumph over
Washington as the Huskies dropped from the No.
12 spot out of the Top 20 ... North Carolina went
from lath to 13th after knocking North Carolina
State from No. 11 out of the Top 20 with a 35-21
defeat '" Navy moved from 16th to 14th with a 17·
10 win over Virginia ... Purdue dropped from No.
15 to No. 16 despite beating Michigan State 14-7.
LSU moved from No. 20 to No. 17 by topping
Kentucky 23-19 ... Wake Forest, winner of just
two games In the previous two years, beat
Maryland 25-17 and Is now 6-1 for a No. 18
ranking. The Deacons' next victory will give
Wake Forest its highest season win total since
1944 ... Penn State beat Syracuse 35-7 to break
back into the Top 20 ... Baylor whomped Anny
55~ to crack the elite group.
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